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P R O: C E E D I N G S -- 11:30 a.m.
(Defendants present ih the courtroom.)
THE COURT: Good.morning.

""

.

MR. WILS~ : May it please the Court, before the jury
comes in, may I renew our motion for a mistrial upon the ground~
we stated in chambers without repeating the grounds?
THE COURT:
¯ ..

Motion will be denied.

MP~ FRATES :

Your Honor, all the other Defendants

.jQi.n in that motion.,

-, THE COURT :

All right.

(h~reupon, the jury entered the courtroom.)
THE COURT: The Court has excused Juror No. 12. I
think her name was ~s. Plunkett.
THE DEPUTY CLERK: Lucille Plunkett.
. THE COURT: Alternate Juror No. 1 will take her place
TI-IN DEPUTY CLERK: Helen D. P~att, pleas~ take

THE COURT:

Mr. Ben-veniste, are you ready?

M!~ BEN -V~N ISTE :

Your Honor, will we be moving the

next alternate up?
THE COURT: Yes, move the next alternate, juror in.
(Whereupon, the alternate jurors took their
respective seats.)
THE COURT: Are you ready to make your opening statement?
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MP~ BEN -V~N ISTE :

Yes; Your Honor.

THE COURT: You may proceed.
~PENING STATEMENT CN BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES
MP, BEN-VENISTE: May it please the Courh, defense
counsel,ladies and gentlemen, of the jury:
In the early morning hours of June 17, 1972 a securit
guard working at the Watergate complex noticed that a downstairs door had been taped so that it would not lock. He removed the tape. Making his rounds later, he discovered that th
door had been tape~ again.
.He.immed!ately summoned the Metropolitan Police
. ..’.

Department.

.

.

¯ A floor-by-floor search of the Watergate complex
turned.up five men who had broken into the offices of the
Democratic National Committee Headquarters.
In their possession police found wire tapping and
bugging equipment, photographic equipment, and $1300 in hundred
dollar bills.

"

"

"

One of the arrested burglars, Ja_mes McCord, was an

employee of the Committee to Re-elect the President.
We will prove to you during the course Of this trial
that the attempt.s of the legitimate law-enforcement agencies of
the United States to ascertain the facts which led up to the
Watergate break-in, including who authorized and who paid for
the illegal burglary and bugging of the Democratic Party Head-
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quarters, were met b~ aneffort to cover up the facts and
obstruct the investigations by the most powerful men in the
Government~:.of the United States £n a conspiracy that involved
the participation of even the President, himself~
¯ I~ name is Richard Ben-Veniste~
Seated at counsel table here are James Neal, Jill
Volner, Jerry Go’ld_rnan, George Frampton, Peter Rient and Larry

We are all Assistant Special rosecutors. It is our
duty and it is our pri.v.4iege to represent the Government of the
United States in this important criminal prosecution.
Befor~ I go any further in my opening statement I
want to emphasize what Judge Sirica has already told you and
that is that nothing that I say and nothing that the defense
counsel may say can be considered by you in any way as evidence
The only evidence that you may consider will come
from the lips of witnesses who testify from that witness stand
and whatever documents and other exhibits may be admitted into
evidence.

. .,Now, the purpose of the¯ Govern~ent:.making an opening

statement is t~ provide you with a preview of our case to alert
you to our over-all theory.
As the evidence must of necessity come in piecemeal
as ¯each witness testifies to what he or she knows, it is helpful for you to get an overview in advance of what our case is
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all about, so that you ~iil be better able to follow the evidence a.s it comes in.

~ An opening statement is like showing you the cover
of a jigsaw p~zzle " once you see what the picture looks like
it is a lot easier to put the pieces together~

~ " ..

This will be the only opport ~unity for the Government
to address you until final arguments, after all the evidence
has been presented.
So in.my opening, I will explain what the Government
intends to prove and I will do it in some considerable detail.
Although¯this will also alert the defense to what our
proof will be, this is not something that concerns us. Thisl
will not be acase from the-Government’s standpoint where we
wi-ll try to pull any PErry Mason tricks out of some bag someWhere off in the horizon.
Indeed’, as the trial progresses, it will become
apparent that in accordance with the law we have already provided defense counsel with all the statements made by witnesses
Fho the Government intends to call in this case as well as al!
the tapes we intend to offer.
And so my opening statement will be somewhat lengthy.
This is for two.reasons:
..

One, the conspiracy charged in the indictment went

on. for over a year and involved a large number of people.
Secondly, we have got a whole lot of evidence to
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present to you.

.~. .
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.

Now, the five Defendants in this case have been named
in an indictment.
As His Honor has repeatedly instructed you, an indict
ment is only a charge, it is not evidence, it may not be considered by you as evidence. An indictment is the way that
charges of criminal misconduct are brought Under the Federal"
system.
It is Voted by a Grand Jury.
The indictment in thi{ case is in 12 counts.
’ count one charges all five Defendants with conspiring
among themselves and with others called unindicted co-conspirat~
~rs
to violate certain Federal laws which make ita crime to obstru.
justice,, to defraud the united States, and to knowingly give
false statements and testimony under oath.
The wo~d, consplracy, is not a difficult one. A conspir~cy is no more than an agreement among two or more persons
to violate the law.

-.~. .

~.- ¯

Very simply stated, Count One charges that the purpose of the alleged ,conspiracy or illegal agreement was to
conceal the identities of certain persons -- ~!gh officials of
the Nixon campaign and the White House -- who planned or
authorized, or had knowledge of the Watergate break-in and to
conceal other illegal or improper activities performed under the
auspices of the White House.

’..
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This indictment~’~does not charge these Defendants ~¢ith
actually planning or participating in the break-in.
~he charge.is obstruction of an investigation.
"Count Two, the so-called substantive count, charges
four Defendants, Mr. Hildeman, Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr. Mitchell,
and Mr. Parkinson with actually obstructing justice.
¯" Counts Three through Five charge Defendant Mitchell
with making false statements to the Federal Bureau of Investiga~

-tion and to the Grand Jury, while Count Six charges that the
Defendant Mitchell committed perjury before the Senate Select

Committee.
Counts. Seven, Eight and Nine charge Defendant Ha!dema
with testifying falsely before the Grand Jury and the Senate
Select Committee, while Count Ten charges Defendant Ehrlichman
With making false statements to the FBI;and Counts Eleven and
Twelve .charge Defendant Ehrlichman with testifying ~alsely
before the Grand Jury.

..

¯ .

..

You will be hearing testimony during this trial about
a large number of events involving several people. The names
you will hear most frequently will be those of the five
Defendants and these unindicted co-conspirators.
Some Qf thi unindicted co-conspirators will be witnesses~during this trial, so that at this point before I get
into the evidence concerning the event involved here, I would
like to identify for you the cast of characters about ~.:hom you
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will be hearing so much in the weeks and months to come.
MP~ HUNDLEY: Excuse me just a minute, Your Honor.
Can we move around so we can see the chart?
(Mr~ Frampton and Mr. Goldman set up an easel with
~ large chart displayed for the jury’s benefit.)
MR. HUNDLEY: Judge, we will leg it go.
THECOURT: verywell.
MP~ BEN-VENISTE: May I inquire whether everyone can
see that chart?

..

NOW, basi~ally, the Defendants inthis case and the
conspirators fall into two categories: First, those who served
under Presideni Nixon at the White House; and, second, those
who served-- those who were associated with Mr. Nixon~s
re-election campaign in 1972 at the Committee to Re-elect the
President.
Let-me begin by telling you first about those
Defendants who worked at the White House.

First, there is H. R. "Bob" Haldeman. From 1969
until April 30, 1973 Mr. Haldeman.was one of President Nixon’s
top aides. He was the Chief of Staff which meant he s~pervised
the workings of the entire White House staff and largely controlled who got .tosee the President of the United States.
John D. Ehrlichman is another Defendant who worked at
the White House. Like Mr. Haldeman, he was one President
Nixon’s top aides. ’He was the President’s Assistant for

"
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Domestic Affairs; and in that capacity supervised the domestic
policy of the Nixon Administration.
John Mitchell and Robert Mardian are Defendants who
began working for the President at the Department~of Justice
and then shifted to the Committee to Re-elect the President.
Mr ¯ Mitchell, a former law partner of President Nixon’s
, was
the Attorney General of ~he United States, t~e chief lawenforcement officer in America, responsible for enforcing all
the laws of the United States.
Mr. Mardi-an was Assistant Attorney General in charge
of the Internal Security Division.
B6~h Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Mardian left their position
a£ the Department of Justice to helpwin the re-ele~tion of
Mr. Nixon in 1972.

" ....

Mr, Mitchell resigned as Attorney General in March of
1972 and became head of the Committee to Re-elect the
President.

..

"

Now, ~he Committee to Re-elect the President, CREP,
as it has been called, waS an organization separate from the
Republican National Committee.

" ..

Our evidence will show that even before Mr. Mitcheil
.left his positiqn as Attorney General he wasworking with the
CREP organization and was responsible for most of that
organization ’ s activities.
And so even after he resigned from CREP in June of
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1972 he continued to helP with the ~o~.~mittee’S business- " .
Mr..Mardian also left the Department of justice to
work at the committee to Re~elect the president where he was"a
special assist,ant to Mr. Mitchell"
¯..
After the break-in at the Democratic National
.
.., particular
,
.
Mard~an s
.
Headquarters at the ~atergate,
.-"-.0~e of Mr,
-:
advisors concernwas to act. as one
"
¯
...
responsibilities
ing the Watergate matter.
" ..
Defendant Kenneth parkinson and conspirator paul
O’Brien, both washington, D. C. lawyers, were hired by the
committee to Re-elect the President to represent the Con~nittee’
legal interests "in connection with the. watergate-.
conspirator Fred LaRue was a
,
Like Robert Mardian,
.
special assistant to J~hn Mitchell at the committee to Re-elect
..
the P resident ¯
Another person who worked
an
- at the White House asthe
.ssistant to President N ixon but moved over to help with
re-election campaign, was conspirator Jeb Magruder- He worked
in the area of publ~C r~lations an~
. . communications at the
Director of cKEP under
white House and later became the Deputy
John Mitchell- He was in charge of the day-to-daY operations
in the work
toMagruder
re-elect had
the been
president.
Mr.
hired for his White House
"position by H. R. Haldeman and after he moved over to CPJ~P,
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conspirator Gordon Strachan, one of Mr. Haldeman’s assistants
at the White House, whowas designated to be the liaison, betwee
the Committee to Re-elect the President and the White House.
Conspirator John W. Dean, who was PresidentNixon’s
legal counsel~ was another link. between CREP and the White Hous
When it became apparent that due to the new election
campaign financing law, which was going to become effective in
April 1972, CREP needed afull-time attorney. John Dean introduced G. Gordon Liddy to John Mitchell and Jeb Magruder.
Soon after Liddy was hired as legal counsel. One of
his assigned duties was to gather intelligence about the
Democrats. This developed into the so-called Gemstone Plan,
of which the break-in to the Democratic Headquarters at
Watergate was a part.
-¯

¯-"

t

..

Before working for the Committee to Re-elect the

President, 1~. Liddy worked in the White House as a member of
the Special Investigations Unit, which was also known as the
"P lumbers" .

~
Conspirator E. Howard Hunt was also associated with

Liddy at the White House in the Plumbers Unit. N~ile Mr. Liddy
was working at the Committee to Re-elect the President, he
¯ asked Mr. Hunt tp leave the White House staff and to join him
in the plan to break-in at the Democratic National Committee
Headquarters.
Hunt, who was a former CIA agent, had been hired to

2273
work at the White House by his friend, conspirator Charles
W. Colson.

";
Mr. Colson was a Special Assistant to the President.
Mr. Hunt agreed to help Nr. Liddy and recruited four

men residing in Miami, Florida Go help with the planned break.in. They are designed on the chart as the Miami Defendants~
These four, Bernard Barker, Virgilio Gonzalez,
Eugenio Martinez, ~d Frank Sturgis, were the men, together
with James McCord, the security chief of CREP, who were arreste
inside the Democratic National Committee at the Watergate on
June 17, 19~2 while attempting to photograph documents and to
replace and repair an illegal electronic bugging device which
they had placed inthe Democrati~ Headquarters offices earlier.
Mr..Liddy and Mr. Hunt who were outside the building
~t the time of the arrest were soon linked to the break-in.
In September of 1972 all seven men were indicted and
later convicted for their roles in the break-in and bugging.
.Another name you will be hearing and I don’t think
it made the chart, is that of Herbert W. Kalmb~ch. Mr. Kalmbac~
who is named as a conspirato~ was a California lawyer who servec
as President Nixon’s personal counsel and who was an important
fund-raiser at the Committee to Re-elect the President. He als
collected a large amount of cash to pay the Watergate burglars
which was secretly delivered by a retired New York City
detective, an unindicted co-.conspirator, named Anthony Ulasewitl
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Now, in order for you to understand the significance
of what occurred after the arrest on June 17, 1972 at the
Watergate ,.. it is necessary to appreciate what planning preceded the break-in and who knew about it.
So we go back to November of 1971. This is a time
when John Dean introduces Gordon Liddy to John Mitchell and
Jeb M~gruder. Gordon Liddy is hired as counsel at CREP. A
discussion is held between Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Liddy, Mr. Dean
in which Gordon. Liddy is given the assignment of gathering
intelligence for the Committee to Re-elect the President concerning the Democrats.
Mr. Liddy begins to recruit a team. for this purpose.
James Mc~ord, who is-already employed at the Committee as
Security Chief provides Liddy with information concerning the
cost and nature of various eavesdropping and electronic bugging
¯

equipment

"

Hunt, who as I mentioned Liddy knew from the White
House. Plumbers Unit~ is approached by Liddy to work on the
project and is asked to recruit other members. Hunt recruits
Barker, who in turn recruits the other three men from Miami.
..During December and January of 1972 Liddy begins to
put together a ~udget proposal. He uses Hunt and McCord to
help him in estimating the cost of manpower and electronic
gear, and so forth.
Liddy calls the plan by the code name, Gemstone,
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which is a name thought UP by the intrigue-oriented Howard Hunt
Finally, the big day arrives for Liddy on January 27,
19~2. Liddy, who has prepared elaborate charts of the Gemstone
program, unveils the project in the office of John Mitchell,
who, while still Attorney General of the United States, is
"

active in running the re-election campaign of Richard Nixon.
The plan presented by Gordon Liddy involves code words, illegal
electronic bugging and surveillance, illelal trespass, kidnapin~
prostitution, and blackmail.

.

For about half an hour in the office of the Attorney
General of the United States Liddy presents this program which
he ~stimates will cost a cool one million dollars.
Attorney General Mitchell rejects Liddy’s plan,
explaining that the~ cost i~ too high and tells Liddy to come
back with a more reasonable plan.
Liddy gets busy and prepares a second plan, which is
one-half the first plan in amount --only half a million dollars
for the wire tapping and bugging of the prospective Democratic
candidates for the ’72~election.
Lid~y tries again in February of 1972, again in the
office of the Attorney General and again in the presence of
Dean, Mitchell, ~agruder, and, of course, Liddy is present.
The targets discussed are wire tapping, bugging, and
secret photographing of documents of Lawrence O’Brien, the
Chairman of the Democratic Party, the Decmoratic Convention
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Headquarters at the Fountainbleau Hotel in Miami, and the
various headquarters of the front-running .Demoratic candidates
for President.
The decision was deferred by Mr. Mitchell -- still
too much money.
Dean protested that such meetings should not take
place in the office of the Attorney Genera! and liter advised
H. R. Haldeman at the White House that he, Dean, did not want

to have anything to do with such a proposal.
Mr. Haldeman told Mr. Dean that he agreed that Dean
should have nothing to do with this proposal.
Meanwhile, following February 14, 1972, Liddy again

scales down the proposal from half a million to a quarter of a
million dollars.

:-"" .~ ¯. :....-

The scaled-down budget proposal is given to Jeb
Magruder by Gordon Liddy.

o:

Meanwhile, Magruder has all this time been briefing
Mr. Haldeman’s aide, Gordon Strachan, on the progress of these
meetings and proposals and has been sending him pertinent info:
mation, including the budgets.
Magruder made the final presentation of Mr. Lidd~’s
Gemstone budget-plan to-John Mitchell during the meeting at
Key Biscayne, Florida on March 30th, 1972.
The budget was now $250,000 and still include~
illegal wire tapping and surreptitiousand unlawful entry for
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the purpose of photographing various documents.

Afte~ some discussion John Mitchell okayed the Lidd~,
plan.
Magruder in turn advises Mr. Haldeman,s assistant,
Mr. Strachan, that the decision had been made at Key Biscayne
to go forward with the Liddy budget.

~

Liddy proceeded in earnest along, with McCord and Hunt
to complete the operational plans for. Gemstone.
In April of 1972, about.$83,000[in cash was received
by Liddy out of campaign funds collected by the Com~ittee to
Re-elect the President.
During May and June more funds are furnished to Liddy
by,-CREp official Hugh Sloan.
Finally, on May 27, 1972, Memorial Day weekend, a
team of burglars including McCord, Barker, Martinez, Gonzalez,
and Sturgis" went into the Democratic National Committee Headquarters at the Watergate.

" ..

They didn’t get caught this time. They photographed
documents in the files of the Democratic Committee,they put
Wlre tap bugs into the phones of Lawrence O’Brien, Chairman of
the Decmoratic National Party, and of another ENC official
SpencerOliver. .They then departed.
Meanwhile, across the street monitoring the operatien
on walkie-talkies were Hunt and Liddy.
The Miami men took the film ofthe documents which
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they had photographed inside the Headquarters, had it de elopei
in Miami, and sent it back ~p to Washington where it reached
the hands of Jeb Magruder who passed it on to John Mitchell.
In the meantime, while one of the bugs was working,
the bug on Lawrence O’Brien’s phone apparently ~as not. "~The
one on Spencer Oliver’s phone was being monitored by a man by
the name of Alfred Baldwin who had been recruited by Mr. McCord
Baldwin was set up to receive the signals from the
bugged telephone across the street from the Watergate at the

Howard Johnson Motel. In other words, Bal. dwin was across thei
street listening to the private conversations of Spencer Oli~er!-I
which were transmitted through the bugging device across the
street to the Howard Johnson Motel.
He took notes of these conversations. The notes
were then furnished to Mr. Liddy by Baldwin who would have them
typed up on special Gemstone.stationery and. ~ransmitted to
Magruder who in turn transmitted them tothe Defendant, John

Mitchell.
At the same time Magruder showed Mr..Haldeman’s.~
assistant, Gordon Strachan, these notes.
But as Liddy reported back to McCord and Hunt, the
big man, as he referred to John Mitchell, was not happy with
the results of the wire tapping, although he found the photographs interesting.
Another entry would have to be made into the
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Democratic National Committee Headquarters at the Watergate
to repair the one bug which was not worki@g properly on Lawrenc
O’Brien’s phone.
The temm was again assembled, again McCord, Barker,
Martinez, Gonzalez, and Sturgis, to go into the Watergate while
Hunt a~d Liddy are on the outside.
Then in the early morning hour~ of the 17th of June,
1972, the Watergate burglars were caught ~red-handed inside the
officesof the Democratic National CommitTee, wearing surgical
gloves and in their possession was this bugging equipment,
photography equipment,-and $1300 in one-hundred dollar bills.
The three men outside, Hunt, Liddy¯ and Baldwin,
scrambled to disassemble their listening post in the Howard
Johnson Motor Lodge, took-ou~

e tape recorders, walkie-talkies.,

and so forth.
Thefive men inside gavefalse identification to’the
police, who had arrested them, which was~backed up by phony
identification cards that they had in their possession. They
wdre then hahled off to the Police Department.
In the hours following the arrest at the Watergate,
the word went out across the United States notifying high
White House and Nixon campaign officials that McCord and the
others had been caught in the Democratic°Headquarters~
Liddy called Magruder, who was in California with a ~
party of CREP officials, including John Mitchell, Robert Mardian
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and Fred LaRue tb advise them that McCord and his men had been

arrested but had not given their true names.
~ R. Haldeman, who was with President Nixon in
Key Biscayne, was alerted by Magruder and John Dean who was on
his way back from a trip to the Philippines quickly was told
ofthese developments.
Count One of the indictment charges that all these
five Defendants conspired to violate certain Federal laws in
order to conceal the identities of some of the people who
participated in the break-in and the identi~ies of others,
higher-ups, who were responsible for or had knowledge of the
break-in and bugging.
Count One further~charges that the conspiracy
contemplated a number of means ¯or methods’-by which action would
be taken to achieNe the conspiratorial goals.
.The first of these, the indictment charges was ¯the
.planning, ~acilitating, and giving false andmisleading statements and testimony.
We will show t~at virtually the .first thing the
conspirators did after learning of theJune 17 arrests-was to
prepare a false statement to publicly deny that McCord’s activi~
was in-any way cQnnected with the Committee to Re-elect the¯
President or that anyone at the Committee to Re-elect knew
what McCord was doing there that night on June 17.
Thereafter, the conspirators continued to push the
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whatsoever with the Committee t~ Re-elect the President and
that these men were simply off on a lark of their own for r~asonsunknown to anyone at the Committee.
It became apparent as the investigation developed and
became more ihtense that mere denials would not be sufficient.
False explanat~ons would be necessary to sustain this line.
The reason for this was that the conspirators
recognized that it would be easy for theFBI to find out that
almost $200,000 had been disbursed to.Liddy on the authority of
John Mitchell and Jeb Magruder. ~ile very few people knew the
true reason why Liddy was getting money, that is, to finance
the Gemstone. plan’ the illegal bugging and burglary that led
up to the Watergate, too many,people at the Committee to Re.elect the President knew that Liddy had received considerable
funds for the c~nspirators to take the chance of denying this.
So within a ~ew weeks after June 17, the conspirators
developed a false cover story by whichMagruder could explain
that some of the money he approved for Liddy was really designee
to pay for securi~yfor " SU rroga~e candidates", they called it,
persons who were traveling around the country making speeches
on behalf of President Nixon, while therest of the money given
to Liddy was for matters relating rio the Republican Convention
and security, and, therefore, Magruder and ~.~itchell could say
that’ the money that went to Gordon Liddy was for legitimate
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innocent purposes an~ Liddy,. Hunt,McCord, and the others, all
seven, were off on a lark of their own, that Magruder and
Mitchell had no idea that ’this bunch of nuts would spend the
Committee"smoney. for bugging equipment and financing break-ins
like the one that took place at the Wate~gate.

-

Campaign Director Mitchell and White House Assistant
Ehrlichman also helped perpetuate this false cover.story by
making false statements to FBIagents who interviewed them in
July, 1972.
Both men told the agents in substance that they knew
nothing about the Watergate break-in other than what they read
in hhe newspapers -- statements the Government’s proof will
show were patently untrue.

~ ~.~.

Now the second way, or means by which we will show
the conspiracy was carried out involves the concealment and
destruction of documents.

-. 0.~. ....

To protect the "cover story" that the five arrested
men and Hunt and Liddy were off on a larkof ~heir own, the
conspirators at both the Committee to Re~elec¯t and the ~ite
House moved to conceal and destory any d6cuments or other
evidence that might be uncovered during the investigation linking higher-ups to knowledge of Liddy’s Gemstone plan and the
break-in, itself.
We will show that Liddy destroyed files and incrimina ing matters at the offices of the Committee to Re-elect the
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President and that two days .after the break-in Defendant Mitche LI,
at a meeting attended by Defendant Mardian, Magruder and LaRue,
ordered ~h~destruction of Magruder’s Gemstone file which was
thereafter burned.
Further, GordonlStrac~an, Mr. Haldeman’s assistant
in charge of politica~ matters, and liaison with the Committee
to Re-elect, reported to the others that on Mr.Haldeman’s
orders he had gone .through his and Haldeman’s files at the
White House and destroyed embarrassing

.

A further set of documents that could cause potentia!
problems to the ~hite House conspirators were contained in
Howhrd Hunt’s White House safe. Hunt had an office in the
Executive Office Building which is also kno~ as the EOB, acros
the lane from the White House.
.First Mr. Ehrlich~an suggested that the contents of
Howard Huntis.sifeobe "deep-sixed" in the Potomac, but eventua!i.y
they were personally given to the FBI Director, L. Patrick Gray
with the instruction that they should never see the light of
day.

.

...

-"

"’.

.

In order to stick to the cover story that the Watergate bugging was done by people "off on a lark of their o~wn,"
it was important for the conspirators to know where the
investigation of the FBI and Grand Jury was going so that they
could meet any possibilities that the investigation would lead
to higher-ups_ . ................. .
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We will show the conspirators used their positions of
trust and power at the very summit of the Federal Government to
obtain from-the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
not only the results, on an up-to-the-minute basis, of the
FBI’s investigation but even the leads which the FBI agents
planned to pursue.

.- f,

By this means of misusing the FBI we will show that
the conspirators attempted to stay one jump ahead of. the
investigators.
Similarly, we will prove that the conspirators
attempted to block the investigation by manipulating the
Central Intelligence Agency.
As.you know, the Central Intelligence Agency, or CIA,
is deligated the serious ta~k of Obtaining information about
foreign powers necessary to the national security of the
United States.

.

We will show that all the conspirators had to do was
pick up the telephone to sununon .the ChiEf. and Deputy Chief of
.the CIA to their White House offices. Once there, we will
show that the Defehdants Haldeman and Ehrlichman fraudulently,
and f~rpurposes of obstructing the FBI investigation, directed
the helds of the" CIA to tell the FBI to curtail the FBI investi<
.tion .for reasons which were patently untrue.
This brings us to the fourth means used to further
the conspiracy by the conspirators -- the payment of so-called
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"hush money."
Now, the cover story, the line by the conspirators
to cut the~.~.blame~ off at G. Gordon Liddy, no higher, the perjury
the destruction of documents, the lies to the FBI, the misuse
of CIA and FBI to prevent the investigation from going further,
would not alone suffice to thwart the investigation of higherups if those who had actually carried out the break-in -- Hunt,
Liddy, McCord, and Hunt’s men from Miami °~- were to tell the
investigators what they knew, what they had learned about the
participation of others in the planning and financing of the
inside information which they had been arrested, then the
strategy of containment would not work.
The Government’s proof will show that within two
weeks after the arrest on June 17, 1972, a massive covert,
secret operation was set into motion b~ the conspirators to
accumulate and deliver cash funds which over an eight-month
period totaled more than $400,000 to the Watergate burglars,
to the very people who theywere saying at the same time were
off on a lark of their own.
We willshow that this money -- all in cash -- was
col~ected by the conspirators from the coffers of the Committee
to Re-elect the ~resident; from additional campaign contributio~ s;
and from a secret WhiteHouse cash fund under Defendant Haldeman~s
personal control.

I

We will show that during the course of this conspirac-!,
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the conspirators criss-c~ossed the United States repeatedly to
raise, collect, and distribute the hundreds of thousands of
dollars i~.took to take care of these burglars.
We wiil show that the utmost precautions were taken
by the conspirators to prevent detection of these payments -including the use of code names, telephone calls from pay phone
the use of cash -- never checks, and the use of dead drops in
remote places to insure that the persons paying the funds
would never be seenby the person receiving the funds.
We will trace how Watergate Defendant E. Howard Hunt
at first content with the payment he was receiving from the
~onspirators, became more and more militant in his demands for
payments and. became more and more explicit in letting the
conspirators know how much damage he could cause if he decided
%o tell what he knew. Why, with the risk of discovery that
necessitated such bizarre procedures and arrangements, did the
conspirators feel it was necessary to make these payments in
excess of $400,000 to burglars?
This is the~question,, ladies and gentlemen, that we
ask that you keep in mind as you hear the evidence during this
trial. Why were these payments made?

"

The fina! method of carrying out the conspiracy
charged in.the indictment was the making of secret assurances
to some of the Wa%ergate burglars and later to others involved
in the cover-up --of Executive intervention in connection with
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any prison sentence they might [eceive.
We will show that Howard Hunt, JamesMcCord, Job
Magruder, and even John Mitchell received assurances designed
to induce them not to tell all they knew.
In summary, we will show that the members of the ~
conspiracy used their positions as the top executives of the
Government to control, mislead, divert and confuse .the efforts
of many honest and hard-working men and women, servants of’the
same Government as these conspirators, who were charged with th~
duty of finding out the truth about Watergate.

"

As I mentioned earlier, a piece of tape was in some
way responsible for the apprehension of the Watergate burglars.
Another variety of tape will figure more importantly in this
trial.

.

"

". ~

For reasons we will hear about during the course of
this trial, President Nixon in 1971 ordered that all his
conversations in the Oval Office .and his office in the Executive
Office Building be recorded on tape. The existence of this
taping system was a,very closely-heid and carefully-guarded
secret at the White House until July of 1973.
The way the s’,,,stem was set up, whenever the President
wasin his Oval’ Office or in his EOB office, whatever sound was
made -- whether the President was carrying on an important
discussion or dr~,~ning his fingers absently on his desk -that noise or sound would be picked up by tiny hidden microphones
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and. would be recorded on magnetic tape.
Similarly, devices attached to the telephones in
President Nixon’s Ova’l Office, his EOB office, and even the
.Lincoln sitting room in the residence portion of the ~<nite Hous~
were designed to record on tape every telephone conversation
that the President engaged in, whether it be day or night.
We have subpoenaed from the White House many of
those tape ~ecorded conversations. These recordings will be
available here in this Court.
There are certain things in these tape recordings
which may be helpful for you to know in advance of listening
to .them.

~
First of all, they vary greatly in quality. You

will find that some conversations, particularly those of
telephone conversations in those of the..Oval Office conversatio
are extremelyclear and it should not he’very difficult for youj
to make out Virtually every word in those conversations. However, because of differences in the way the systems were set
up, other conversations, particularly those which took place
in President Nixon’s EOB office, will be more difficult to m~<e
out because of the way the hidden microphones were placed.
The simple act of placing a coffee cup on a desk may
sound to you through your earphones as the thunder of Mt. Ol~p~s
All this is by way cf tellin~ you that it will take hard work
on your part to get the most out of these tapes.
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Another thing about t£hese tapes is that you will findl

that the.language "used is sometimes vulgar and coarse. In all
sincerity I.urge¯ you not to b~ distracted by this and not to
hold it against the speaker. If we are not to be hypocritical
and we accord the Defendants the fairness due them, we should
recognize that such language is sometimes used by men, even’
in high office, in t~eir.private conversations.
What i.~ of fundamental importance is the substance of
what the participants in these conversations said. We will
suggest to you that these tape re6ordings will provide you wits
very reliable evidence-for you to use in determining what ~as
said at a particular time. They will, therefore, be a particu]

r!

helpful tool for ,you to use in determining whether later testi~oDy
by a Defendant in one of these conversations accurately describ.-,.~,d
what took place at the time of the conversation.
Additionally, it will be up to you to assess whether
the inconsistencies between what you hear on the tapes and
testimony of the participants to these ¯conversations was
deliberate, or accidental, or whether such inconsistencies are
important¯ or insubstantial.
Further, you will have to make a determination, based
on all the other evidence presenied to you as to whether the
participants in these tape recorded conversations are speaking
entirely ~-u~hfully to each other or whether they are for so~..~a
reason not being altogether candid -- even in conversationswit~
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one another.
In listening to the tape recordihgs ~etween the
President and Defendants Haldeman and Ehrlichman during late
April 1973, a time when we will show that t!~ese three conspirat~
were reviewing past actions and were planning what they would
answer to charges that they anticipated would soon follow, we
ask you to be especially careful in determining what may be a
truthful statement on these tapes of past activity and what may
be the statement of a cover story, or a scenario which they
intended to employ.
Does Your Honor find this an appropriate time to brea
:?
I understand you have considerably more
way of an opening statement?
MP~ BEN-V~NISTE: I do, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Now, members of the jury panel, the
cafeteria in the .building is not open today because of the
holiday. So it is going to be necessgry, I understand, to t~ke
you folks back to the motel for your lunch. Ordinarily, you
would have your lunch here.
¯There are many other people in the courtroom, I am
sure, who hive to have their lunch, also. They will have to go
outside the buildingtoday.
So I am going to recess now until 2:00 o’clock.
Ordinarily, ~.~e recess from 12:30 till 1:45 and that gives the
jury enough time and the people inthe courtroom also to get
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.~
Let me admenish you again -- every time I leave the

bench I try to remind the jury to remember the ad~onition of
the Court. Please keep in mind that when I say the admonition
of the Court, that will mean that fairly long preliminary
instruchion I gave you right after you took your oaths as
jurors. That will include not discussing what you heard this
morning by way of opening statement, don’t talk about the case
among yourselves when you are out of the ~ury box, or when you
are in the motel during the evening or anything. The idea is
to keep an open mind regarding any conclusion you might come
to based upon what you personally heard and observed and the
instructions of the law which I shall give you at the conclusio~
of the trial.

,_...

-" ~.- :.

So it b~comes very important to keep these things in
wind. So without repeating this every time you leave the jury
box, we will say for lunch or the end of theday, I simply say
something like this: Please remember the admonition of the

Court.

That means everything I told you right after you took

your oaths as jurors. You will hear this remark by me many,
many times during the course of this trial.
think that will give everybody probably enough time
to ha~their lunch. ~e will report back at 2:00 o’clock today.
Everybody remain seated, please, until the jury leaves the jury
bOX.

fls.
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(After reces’s: .2:00 p.m.)
MR. CACHERIS: Your Honor, I have a motion.
THE COURT: I will hea~ you.
MR. CACHERIS: I have a motion with respect to the
opening statement by Mr. Ben-Veniste.
THE COURT: I will hear you.
MR. CACHERIS: During the initial ~art of his opening
statement the prosecutor, stated to the ju~y that it was his
intention to prove ~at th~ Government had provided the
defendants with the statements of all witnesses in this case.
Not onl.y is that an improper element of their case,
it is further prejudicail and improper, it is an ilnproper
reference to the jury to use Jencks Act material and pleadings
in the presence of the jury.
Your Honor, there are two cases in this jurisdiction,
both of which were decided in 1966 and 1967. The first is
United States versus Johnson, which may be found at 347 Fed 2nd

803, in %.;hich this specific point was decided by this circuit
and the Circuit Court reversed on the basis of allusions by
the prosecutor.
THE COURT: What were the facts in that case?
~IR. CACHERIS: The facts were that the Court allo’,.:ed
the prosecution to ta[~e the Jencks Act material in the presence
of .the jury and then argue to the. ju-~-y that the defense
cross-examine on that basis leaving the inference ti~at the
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testimony of the witn6sses was correct.
¯

In. the Gregory case it did not deal with argument

itseif, it dealt with the mere facts of transmitting Jencks
Act material in the presence of the jury and the Court held that
to be prejudicial error saying t/~at improper inferences may be

¯

drawn by a jury on that basis.
Both of those cases are in point %~ith the prejudicia!
argument made by Mr. Ben-Veniste. And I ~ay he had no business
telling the jury he will prove that and, ~ore significantly,
it is prejudicial error to allude to statements of witnesses,

and we move for 9 mistrial.
THE COURT: I will hear you.
~&R. - BEN-VENISTE :

Your Honor, with respect to that

statement it was not argument, it was a fact that the jury will
be ~aware of. There will be cross-examination of %;itnesses
where a witness will be asked did you tell 5~. Silbert such
and such a t~hing at such and such a time.
Obviously, this is a statement by a witness to a
prosecutor which will be reference to. And in our view, it is

totally harmless.
THE COURT: I’~ell, I think under the circumstances I
will deny it.

Call the jury.
f-’_,R. F~,AT?JS: Your. Honor,
,~-~
....in t,~’--~
::ish
to jo4n
motion.
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THE COURT: "All right..
MR. CACHERIS: Your Honor, for the record, that was
a joint motion.
THE COURT:

Very well.
t

(Jury in the-box.)
THE COURT:

Suppose counsel approach the bench a

minute while the jury is getting in.
(At the bench:)
THE COURT:

I don’t think under"~the circ~-astances

because of the issues involved that what Mr. Ben-Veniste did
was wrong or anything or improper. But, no objection was made
while he was speaking to the jury about it and 1%~as just
thinking about it.

~ ’

I think it mighh be better that instead of saying the
~onspirators, that you use the ,’alleged" conspirators; because
they are not conspirators until the evidence shows they are
conspirators.

Do you know what I mean? I know you said

conspirators.

¯

¯

#~. BEN-VENIS~E: It is a~fully difficult to keep
saying that, YourH0nor.
THE COURT: I understand.
MR. BRESS: On behalf of the defendants in this joint
motion., I would like the record to show that ~;e had no
opportunity to interpose an objection on this £oint during the
argument because by the time he had stated it the damage had
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already been done and "we

-,ouid

have merely emphasized it.

-And I might say that the Johnson case followed by the
Gregory cas.e is clearly on all four points with that point
I am sure :that Mr. Ben-Veniste did not know that was the rule
in this circuit; but it is a firm rule.
The Government counsel may not, in any ~qay, directly
or indirectly, let the jury know that he has furnished
statements of witnesses to the defendants

And I was surprised

that Mr. Ben-Veniste just bluntly violated that rule. I am sure
it was without knowledge.

"

~

But, according to the opinion by Judge ~’?right in both
cases, it is considered to be highly prejudicial because it
carries with it a representation .to the jury that the Government
witnesses have r.~.ade prior inconsistent statements.
MR. WILSON: I want to add that Mr. Ben-Veniste’s
reply to Your Honor was wholly irrelevant. You ought to read
those t~,;o cases, Your Honor.

-

THE COURT: It has been Some time since I read them.
MR.-HUNDLEY: Unless Your Honor feels ~:e should not
interrupt and -MR. ’CACHERIS: I withheld the interruption and I

brought it to the Court’s attention at the first opportunity
just now.
THE COURT: I am not criticizing _you for that.
MR. STRICKLER: If we are going into tJr. Ben-Veniste’
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statement, it is argumentative, as you have noted, with the
conspirator references. And he has asked-the jury to pay
particular .attention and ask themselves the question of where
the $400.,000 -THE COURT: I don’t think that is harmful, that
point.
MR. NEAL: Mr. Ben-Venisie pointed out carefully
in the opening part of the statement ~hat he said was not
evidence and he repeated that.
THE COURT: I told them that.
MR. NEAL: And merely what the evidence ~..,ould sho~,~.
MR. BEI’~-VE.I~ISTE: And I would repeat that with respec"
to breaks. May I ask for another break in about an hour into

THE COURT : All right.
MR. BEN-VENISTE: I understand not only I, but the
court reporters ~ould appreciate that.
~-~. HUNDLEY: Ten after 3:00?
THE. COURT: Very well.
(In open Court.)
(Opening statement on behalf of the United States
continued. )
MR. ~EU-VE."~ISTE: Ladies and gentlemen, before the
luncheon recess I gave you so~t o£ a capsulized or open-vie’,]
account of various means by which we will prove the alleged

ARCHIVES
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conspiracy. I would like now to devote some time to delve
in some detail into what we will°prove chronologically,from
the day.of the break-in and thereafter, during the course of

this alleged conspiracy.

~

Now, of course, I am not going to try to cover ill the
evidenc~ that we will prove, just the highlights.
~

No~, let’s go back to June 17, 1972, the day of the

arrests for the second break-in at Watergate.~
As you will recall, there was one ~4emorial Day
weekend above this place where conversations were overheard and
notes were made of conversations, and so forth. It wasn’t
until the secondbreak-in, until the burglary team was caught,
what is known about the burglary team and the background of the
break-in on June 17th and by whom. What is known about the
burglary team and by whom?
Defendant John Mitchell kno~s he had authorized the
Gemstone Plan and has approved payment of CREP funds totally
almost $200,000 to Gordon Liddy.

..

Magruder knows the same thing.
John Dea~n~kn~s of the earlier meeting in the
Attorney General’s office during January and February where
such bugging has. been discussed.
H. R. Haldenan knows what Dean has told him about
those Ja~n~ary and F~b~ua~y ~tings and he kno~.~s ~.:hatever else I
Gordon Strachan has passed along to hi~ fromMagruder.
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While he have no proof indicat~g that the defendant
Ehrlichman had any foreknowledge of the bugging or burglary,
we cin show., that John Ehrlichman knew of another Liddy-Hunt
operation, another illegal break-in, using Barker and Martinez
in September of 1971, into the offices of the psychiatrist of
Dr. Daniel Ellsberg.
In fact, John Ehrlichman-was the man in charge of
supervising.the Plumbers Unit at the time of the, so-called,
Ellsberg break-in.
Charles Colson -THE COURT :
~. "-,~

Excuse me a moment. Do you %.~ant to

approach the bench?
~,IP,. FRATES : Yes, Your Honor.
(At the bench:)
MR. FRATES: Your Honor, I object to that. It is
high.ly improper and inflamatory argument and has absolutely
nothing to do with the case.
THE COURT:
t, EP,. NEAL:
THE COURT:
MR. NEAL:

Is that set forth in the indictment?
Yes, Your Honor, it is.
Let me find a copy of the indictment.
Your Honor, we say the purpose of the

conspiracy was to conceal those involved in the planning and
o

implementation of the break-in as ~ell as other matters.
~ow, Our contention and theory in this case -- and
we will put on proof this was one of the reasons for covering

.,,,,
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up -- was that if they really got into this matter, if the
investigation of the planning and implementation of the break-i

was explored and divulged, it would lead then to the operations
of Hunt an~"Liddy and others with respect to the Ellsberg
affair.
It has always been and will continue to be, of
course, unless it is ruled improper by Your Honor, our contention is that one of the motives by some of the conspirators
was the cover-up of the White House horrors. As a matter of
fact -THE COURT: ~’~ite House what?
MR. NELL: Ilorrors.
As a matter of fact, one of the defendants in this
case, Mr. John Mitchell, testified before the Senate Select
Committee that the reason for some of his activities was to
prevent the disclosure of some of the other activities going
on at the White House. I am right about that.
MR. HUNDLEY: I am not disputing the facts of what
he said, but you remen~er, Your Honor, I objected to the
introduction of the authorization and you granted that.

I am

not objecting now, but now he is going further afield.
MR. BEN-VE:~;ISTE: This is all set out in our bill of
particulars and it was done long ago and the defendants have
had adequate notice of it. And, in fact, it is the basis of
Mr. Frates’ motion.
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MR. FRATES:

It is exactly the issue tried in the

Ehrlichman case and .you are trying to retry Mr. Ehrlichraan for
the same acts.
¯

THE COURT: I think it is a little bit different

here, it is part of the conspiracy.
MR. NEAL: If a man commits a murder and then he
pays a witness not to testify about the murder, he can be
prosecuted for the murder and for obstruction of justice to
cover up the murder.
THE COURT: Mr. Frates is protected.
MR. FRATES: I would like to call your attention to
the fact that the Government alleged and tried and judge ye so,
would not let a cover-up of the Ellsberg matter.
We are right back here arguing thing same thing. -I
am not talking about the issue, I am talking about the
prejudicial manner in which it is presented to prejudicice
this jury.
MR. WILSON: I would not have interrupted tlr. BenVeniste’when he said that Haldeman knew whatever Gordon Strachan
told him. He can’t.prove this and he is not even saying the
right thing, if anything.
MR. P~E~-VENISTE:
THE COURT :

Oh, yes, I can.

All I know is they claim they can prove i~.

I don’t know.
MR.

The way he said it?
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THE COURT :

If ~hey don’t prove it I am sure the

jury %.~ilI not pay any attention to it.
Le.t’ s proceed.
(In open Court.)
~. BEN-VENISTE: Now, what did Charles Colson kno%.;,
the Special Assistant to the President? He had knowl~dge
simila~ to ~e defendant Ehrlichman with respect to the
Ellsberg break-in. And Colson also knew that he had told
Magruder back in February to get cracking on Liddy’s budget.
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~"~:.’.,%~ .then was the state of knowledge among the alleged

conspirator s.
Now, we will not have any proof that these defendants sat dD%a~ together right after the break-in and said to
each other, "Let’s have a conspiracy to cover up the planning
and. financing of the ~-;atergate break-in as ~.zell as other
secret activities that that Hunt and Liddy and so forth had
co~m. ltted over the years. "
Of course, they didn’t have to.
~’Te will sho~,z you that tltere was an understanding
that all efforts would be made to prevent the truth about the
authorizing and ~inancing of the G~mstone Plan to come out,
an occurence that all of them realized might substantially
daatage President Nixon’s reelection bid.
We will also show that the conspirators ;:’ere concerne~
with other things done by Hunt and Liddy and the men from
Miami for superiors in the White House and they %.;ere concerned
that ¯these things might come out.
Now, as the information about the arrest of James
McCord and the others was broadcast, inu~ediate steps were
taken to block and obstruct those investigating the case from
learning the facts.
I sp~ke to you earlier about the means used to carry
out the coD.spiracy, the mis-use of CIA and FBI, the destruction of docun.nents, and so forth.
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Now,
during
day P~riod
following
thevariou:
breakS-in we
will
show.the
you th~.rty
that almost
every one
of these
means ~;as attempted by the COnspirators.
Now, while MCCord and
the Miami men are arrested

under aliases about

4:00 O’clock in the morning at the Water-

THE COURT:. Let me interrupt you just for
I know you don’t mean it.
a moment.
As I told the jury more than onie, I think,
~
opening
statements that will be made by COUnsel for
any of the defendants are
the Government or
case.

not Considered as ~Vidence in the
It is simply the theory of the Government,s case or

the defendants, case as" it might be, sort of an outline of
what the Government expects to prove.

Now, nobody is a

COnspirator unless the proof shows

he is a Conspirator.
i SUggest that you use the Word "alleged conspirator.
That is all it is so far because if you become convinced, beyond
a reasonable doubt from the evidence that one or more of these
defendants are conspirators, that is another thing, but at this
point they are j~st alleged conspirators.
Do you follow me? All right.

..... :un,. at’.,d :It. Lid~y

not arreste(~, in the ~;atergate They are across the Street from
¯
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the Wat~rgate Office Building at the Watergate liotel monitoring
everyehing that is going~n with walkie-talkies and helpless
to come to the assistance of their men who have been arrested.
I{unt immediately scoops ,up the gear left behind by
McCord in the hotel room and goes where? To the safest place
in town.. He goes to his own office at the Executive Office
Buildin~ and puts an attache case full of McCord’s electronic
bugging gear’ into his safe and withdraws $i0,000 in cash that
he has there to hire attorneys for the arrested men.
Liddy goes to his office at the Committee to Reelect
the President at 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue and begins to destroy
all incriminating documents in his file, utilizing an ingenious
device called the shredder, the sole purpose of which is to
make confetti out of ordinary paper.
Later in the morning of the 17th, Gordon Liddy spea~s
with Jeb Magruder by telephone and tells him that .~I~Cord and
his men have been arrested red-handed at the Democratic Conum. itte
Headquarters, and have been using aliases so that their true
identity is not yet known,as far as he knows, to the authorities
Mr. Magruder, f4r. Mitchell, Mr. Mardian and Mr. LaRue
meet and discuss this .’:,nformation.
More ocnversations take place between Gordon Liddy
in ~’~ashington and .t~agruder, Mardian and Mitchell and their

to see the ne~..? Attorney General of the United States, }’,ichard
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Kleindi?nst, the man who has taken over John Mitchell’s positio~
when he left to become campaign director.
¯

Liddy gave the new Attorney General, %7ho is enjoying

around of golf at his country club, a startling message, that
John Mitchll has sent Liddy out to the golf course to tell
Kleindi’enst that an empioy of CREP named McCord has been
arrested along with others for breaking into the Democratic
Headquarters, and that Mr. Mitchell wanted Mr. Kieindienst
to get him out of jail.
Kleindienst.told Liddy that if f~itchell wanted to
speak to him he should call him in person, and then Mr. ;[leindienst proceeded to call by telephone his assistants at Justice
Department to tell them to treat these burglars just like any
ordinary defendants.
Thus the opening gambit proved unsuccessful, and befor
long the arrested men’t true identity becameknown.
It soon became public that James McCord, security
director for the Committee to Reelectthe President, had been
arrested while t~ying to bug and burglarize the opposition
party..
While Liddy went back to his chores at CREP of shreddi
incriminating documents, the Mitchell group in California
attacked the next question: How could they convince the
¯
"
the fac~
that
author _t..e.
~ 4 ~ and the public that de~-~.te
was .a CREP employee that the break-in has nothing to do with
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the ~ommittee to Reelect the. President i’tself; that this was
McCord acting solely on his own "without approval or authorization from any of his superiors at the Committee; that HcCord’
employment at the Committee to Reelect the President was just
a terrible coincidence.
Mitchell, Magruder, Mardian and LaRue put their heads
together .and., anproved~

. a release to the press, which said that

t.lcCord and the others arrested were not operating either in CREP
behalf or with the Com.~ittee’s consent. .
The notion that McCord, along with Liddy and lh~nt,
were acting alone -- I am sorry, I am confused by my own notes.
Liddy ~nd Hunt were soon lin]~ed by the FBI to the
break-in team, although they were not arrested with them.
So the line then became by these alleged conspirators
~hat they seven, Liddy, Hunt and the five arrested, these were
nuts off on a lark of their own that had nothing to do wit~
CR!Z,P. This became the very cornerstone of the coverup plan.
Inthe days following the break-in, the following
action was taken to destroy and secrete potentially incriminatinc
evidence:On June 19 Howard Hunt returned to his White House
office to check his safe again and he passed word on to Charles
Colson’s secretary that the safe %zas loaded.
In addition to the electronic ~ear ~{unt had sce-~ed ¯
up in an attache case and put into the safe on June 17 after
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recounted to Mr. Ehrlichman what Dean had learned about Liddy’s
involvement, and he further told. him about the proposals in
January and February which Mr. Dean knew-of his o~..’,n kno%;-ledge
as ~.Tell as the fact that [.~.r. Liddy gave him, and he also told
}:£r. Ehrlichman that he was aware that Liddy could potentially
cause probl~s because of his involvement in the Ellsberg

break-in.
Similarly, ~-~. Liddy briefed defendants:.[ardian and
LaRue on the 20th of June.
Defendants Mardian and LaRue report to defendant
Mitchell at the same tinge John Ehr°lichman tells John Dean that
Dean should be keeping abreast of the investigative activities
of the Justice Department and t~e FBI and thus begins anothe~of the neans that I discussed earlier, the use of the conspirators by official positions to obtain confidential inform.ation
concerning the ?latergate investigation from the FBI and Justice
Depart_m.en.t, not to assist the Government and la~.~ enforc~m, ent
agencies in their task, but toblock and in~mede that investigation
And so the next day, June 20th, Attorney General
i<leindicnst is sun~non~<i to the W,hite House to meet with defendants Ehrlic]~::an., Haldm~.an, Hitchell and Dean and to give a
report on ~.~hat has been learned so far in the investigation.
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¯.-On the 21st day of June defendant Ehrlichman called
FBI Director Pat Gray to tell Gray that Dean ~’Jill be conducting

"
an investzgation
for the ~lhite HOUSe and will be contacting
Gray.
John Dean, counsel for the President, then meets with
Director Gray and thus begins the pattern which is to continue
throughout the whole extent of the conspiracy whereby Dean
acting under the authority of Patrick Gray’s boss, the President of the United States, obtained up-to-the-minute information on what the FBI knows, what it suspects, whom it is talking
to and whom it intends to talk to.
The early availability of investigative information
from the FBI sets the stage for another means used by the conspirators to obstruct justice -- ~,~hich I have talked about -t-he misuse of the CIA to att~npt to bloc]~ the FBI investigation.
As I mentioned earlier, the five men arrested at the
Watergate were found to have in their possession an extraordinary ~ount of money for burglars, $1300 in one hundred
dollars bills.
A later search of the men’s hotel room.s turned uo
an additional $3200, also all in hundred bills.
¯he alleged conspirators feared that this money ~ight
he t.r~ce:.b3.~: !~ack to the Co.~-..it~ee tc,~ ~e~:.’.,.ect t~.e P.,.;er-.i~:~~
thus linkil~g the Committee with the financing" of the break-in.
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The FBI immediately began tryi~hg to trace the bills,
using the serial numbers for identification.
At the same time, FBI agents were dispatched to
Barker’s home town, Miami, to check out his bank accounts.

,- As it turned out, some of the bills had come into the
possession of the arrested men in the following way, and it is
a little bit involved.

.-

}

In April of 1972, CREP Treasurer Sloan had received
$114,000 in campaign contributions from t~!o sources, one in
¯ exas and one in Minnesota, and they wanted the facts of this
contribution to be kept a secret.
¯

So whai they did ~.~as to make their contributions in

the form of cashier’s checks made out to intermediaries or
middlemen. The Minnesota check for $25,000 ~as made out to a
Minnesota middleman named Dahlberg,. and the Texas contributiens
were in four checks made out to a la~.~yer in Mexico City nanied
Ogarrio.
Sloan ~,ave these checks to Liddy so that they could
be cashed outside of CREP and in a way not traceable to the
Con~nittee.

.
Liddy, in turn, gave the checks to Barker and Barker

put them through .his bank account in IIi~i to get ti~em cashed
and Darker gave the cash back to Liddy and Liddy ~ave the cash

But t.:hen.~r~-~l,’_,.~,,. s budget approvnl t.:ns approval,
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Mr. Mitchell approved it, and so forth, the money had to be
dispersed by Sloan.
¯So what Sloan did was~go back to his safe and he took
out the cash and gave some of the very same bills back to Liddy,
so that when the Watergate burglars were arrested they had some
of these very same bills¯
. Now, meanwhile the FBI had gotten bank reco’rds from
Barker’s bank which showed that these checks had, in fact,
passed through Barker’s a~count, and that the serial numbers
of the currency paid. out by the bank in cashing these checks
corresponded to some of the one hundred bills found on the
burglars.
So on June 22nd, John Dean, who knows the history
of these so-called Mexican and Dahlberg checks, meets with Gray,
who tells him that the FBI had traced the Mexican and l-~innesota
checks to Barker’s account.
Gray also mentioned the fact that several of these
burglars have worked in the past for CI;I. John Dean volunteere~i
maybe CIA has an interest in this case, but Gray tells Dean
he has already been in touch with CIA Director Richard Helms
who has told Gray that there is no CIA involvement¯
.. So Gray said that the FBI will try to track down and
Dahlberg. and Ogarrio, to find out why their checks were passing

through his hank account ~ 5liami
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Dean reports this news he has learned from Gray to
John Mitchell, H. R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman, and the next
day, June 23rd, 1972, the defendant Haldeman meets with the
Pl.-esident of the United States in the Oval Office.
You will be able to hear with your own ears,as though
you were in t’he Oval Office with them, the discussion which
they had about using the CIA to block the FBI’s investigation.
You will hear defendant Haldeman tell President
Nixon that they are now back in the problem area with the
Democratic break-in .thing because the FBI is not under contro!
and that the investigation is leading into productive areas
because the FBI has been able to trace the money through the
banks, and that the investigation is ~oJ.ng into areas we don’t
want it to go.
Then defendant Haldeman tells l.’.r: l~ixon that Mitchel!
has recommended, with Dean concurring, that the way to handle
the matter would be, for the Deputy Director of CIA, Vernon
Walters, to call up the Director of the FBI, L. Patrick Gray,
and tell him to stay the heck out of the matter of these

checks.
The Preside:~t and Mr. Haldeman then discussed what
the persons connected with the checks would say if they were
interviewed by the F[~I: end if they decided not to cooperate

were direct!y annroach~,,i by thesebur
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checks.
. But Mr. Haldeman quickly rejected that as it would
call for the active participation and cooperation of Dahlberg
and Ogarrio, and it would be a problem to rely on more and more
people in this thing; whereas going the route of CIA intervention, would put a stop to the investigation of the check
in and of-itself.
Defendant Haldeman .then gets President Nixon’s approva
to hse the CIA to get the FBI to stop and says that he and Mr-.
Haldeman would c&l’l on the top brass of the CIA, Richa~_’d Helms
an~ Vernon Walters.

."

Defendant Ha!deman and President ~.~ixon then discussed

Oo

the extent of-John Mitche. ll’s involve;.~ent and the fact that
Howard Hunt-and the men from Miami recruited b.y Hunt have done
things ~hich would be better not uncovered.
Finally, after President Nixon says that he is not
going to get too involved in this thing and Haldeman says, we
don’t ~.~ant you to, the President tells ~.£r. Haldeman to play
it tough with the CIA.

.

Defendant Halde~nan sets up a meeting bett:,een Richard
Helms, Vernon Walters, and himself and Mr. Ehrlichm, an for that
afternoon.
Just before the meeting 14r. Haldeman again meets with

should handle the CIA man, to tell them that it is in the
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interest of the CIA and American foreign¯ policy for the CIA to
tell the FBI to lay off, and that he doesn’t want, the Presiden
doesn’t want the CIA to get the impressions through what ~.~r.
IIaldeman and Mr. E]%rlichman have been telling them that the
~’;hite House concern is political.
Defendants Ehrlich~:~an and IIaldeman then meet with
Walters and ~Helms at the White IIouse and advised the CIA men
that ~qalters must c6ntact FBI Director Gray and tell him that
they had been in contact with the I’~hite II use and that the FBI
should not push the investigation, especially in Mexico.
Walters said he would do so.
¯

You. will hear, ladies and gentlemen, how Mr. I’~alters

carried out the request made by Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman
on June 23rd and, even though Helms, the Director of the CIA,
had earlier told Patrick Gray that the CIA had no connection
with Watergate, Walters met with Gray and told Gray that h~
had been in contact with the White House and that continuation
of the FBI investigation south of the border could trespass on
secret CIA p~ojects, and since the FBI, after all, had already
arrested the five men in the Watergate building, it would be
better to taper off the investigation.
Gray agreed to hold up the Dahlberg and Ogarrio interviews.
Finall~’, on July 5th, L. ..~tric,h G~-a~_.,, who had been
consulting ~.;ith his o’..;’n men at the FBJ., tells I’~alters that
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will not hold up the interviews any longer unless he gets a
written request from CIA not to do so.
¯Gray and Walters meet on the 6th of July and Walters
tells Gray that CIA could not request in writing that the FBI
hold up on the interviews.

-.

Then ~,lalters and Gray agreed in a conversation they
had that attempts are being made to misuse the CIA anh FBI and
that they must %...-arn the. President.
On July 6th, the. head of the FBI told the President
of the United States that the President should know that his
top aides were mortally wounding him by their attempts to misus~
the CIA and the ~BI.
The. next means of carrying out the conspiracy I wil!
talk about is one that not only arises in the immediate aftermath of the break-i~ but also pervades the greater part of
the alleged conspiratorial period, and that is a method of
furthering the goals of the conspiracy which proves to be
successful for quite a while, money.
Money was not a scarce commodity immediately after
the break-in. Hunthad access to $i0,000 in cash in his safe,
as I have mentioned, 2;cCord hadabout $i0,000 in unspent Gemstone
cash around his home.
But the fut~-’.’.:e ~.:as another matter. Thus, when Lidd_v
met ,..:ith defendnnts
_ would be made

II
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available to them for maintenance, salary, and for attorneys’
fees.
¯ Defendant Mardian and alleged conspirator LaRue passed
this information along to Mitchell.
At this point the alleged.conspirators were faced
with the question of whether to pay IIunt, Liddy and the five
arrested burglars or wait to see what happens if they don~t

pay.them.
You will see thit they scraped .up the money pretty
fast and they continued to scrape it up and pay it during the
whole course of this conspiracy.
So arrangements were made for the transfer of $81,000
from the Committee to Reelect to Fred LaRue. This is accomplished in two deliveries, ohe of them by the defendantMardian.i
Also, in the last week of June another potential
source of funds was discussed. Again, the good old CIA.
¯

The matter is first raised in conversations between

defendants Mitchell and Mardian and John Deal, why don’t they
get the CIA to use some of its covert operational funds. After
all, ’everybody knows that the CIA has this money that they use
to gather intelligence.
It is decided that Dean should raise the question with
Mr. ]!ald~an and Mr. Ehrlic~man to see what their views are.

whether President ~.~ixon’s }~e.vsonal lawyer, Herbert Kalmbach,

-%
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can be persuaded to raise some funds for the same cause.
Dean does raise both of these ideas with defendant
Ehrlicb/nan, who tells Dean to try Walters on the CIA angle firs~
and hold off for the moment on Kalmbach.
On June 26th or 27th Dean tells Deputy Director of
the CIA" Walte~s that the Watergate defendants are wobbling
and asks Whether CIA can use some of its covert secret funds
to pay bail and salaries for these burglars.
tfalters tries to put Dean off, reasoning that the use
of CIA in this manner would cause even a greater scanda! than
they had at the time, but ~;alters does agree to bring the matte:up with his boss, the Director of the CIA, Richard Helms.
Dean mean~.;hile reports bach to defendant Ehrlichman
on Walters’ reluctance to use the CIA money.
Def.endant Ehrlic~nan tells Dean to push harder. Dean
goes back to Walters but W.a!ters says he and Helms are firm,
they will not permit CIA to get involved in providing funds
without the President’s express direction, which h~alters said
would be a complete disaster.

. ....

The alleged conspirators finally dropped the idea of
trying to get funds from the CIA.
The focus is then shifted to obtaining the assistance
of Pr: sidential Attorney Herbert Ka!m. bach.

tha~ Herbert Kalmbach would pro.vide no assistance in the area
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of fundraising to the Mitchell group at the CoMmittee to
Reelect the President without the express authorization of deferdarts Haldeman and Ehrliclaman.
Mitchell tells Dean to see if Haldeman and Ehrlichman
will give their consent for-the use of Kalmbach to raise funds
for the I~atergate burglars.
On about June 28th, Haldeman and Ehrlicl~an gave
Dean that authorization.
The same day Dean telephones Kalmbach, who was in
California, to request that Kalmbach come to Washington immediately to take on an assignment.
Kalmba~h hops on a jet and the next day Dean and
Kalmbach meet in Washington.
Dean tells Ka!mbach that he is being asked to raise
funds for the burglars and that the cash must be raised and
delivered in absolute secrecy. Kalmbach agrees to take the
assignment.

~

They ag#ee that Kalmbach will use Tony Ulasewicz, a
retired New York detective, who has handled secret assignments
for the White House in the past, to arrange the deliveries to
the defendants.
Dean tells Kalmbach that Kalmbach should get in touch
with LaRue for further details.
:[~.~!-bach then nroceed~ to r.~t ~,:ith Vr~d L~c ~
-- Kai~bach explains the ta~k he has undertaken; Kalmbach advisesI
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LaRue that he has a very discreet and reliable man to use to
contact the burglars but he doesn’t even tell LaRue of

~ ¯

Ulasewicz’s real name, but tells him instead that this man ~.zill
go by the name of Rivers for the purpose of delivering these
funds.
Kalmbach and LaRue discuss the need for secrecy and
decided that any further contact they would have with each othe~
would have to be done through the use of pay telephones and
code ¯names so there would be no telephone company record of
any long distance calls made bet~..~een the two.
The next thing Kalmbach does is contact Maurice Stans,
the Treasurer of¯ the ~ixon CAmpaign Committee, and arranges
for the delivery to K~imbach from Stans of $75,000 in campaign
funds in cash.

"

Kalmbach advises Dean that he has obtained the cash
and Dean, in turn, reports _this back to the defendants Haldeman
and Ehrlichman.
Kalmbach then meets with Ulasewicz, whom he has
summoned to ~]ashington, and explains the assignment and turns
over the $75,000 in cash to Ulasewicz, so the money fr~..eworh
was set up at that time. " "

-

Now, in early July Howard Hunt’s wife, Dorothy Hunt,
visited the office of Paul O’Brien, who, along with the defe::~-~ Parki~5on was hired by the.. Co~-.-~itt.ec to Reelect ~-~ ~-~--
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as counsel.
Mrs. Hunt ~¢ants to know ~.~ha~ is being done to help
her husband, and when O’Brien says he doesn’t know, Mrs..Hunt
warns him that there are serious implications in this matter
for the Nixon administration, and that the people over there
had better get on the ball.
The next day Howard Hunt’s lawyer, alleged conspirator,
William Bittman, meets with defendants Mardian, Parkinson
and alleged conspirator O’Brien, and other lawyers at t~r.
Mardian’s office at the Co~n~ittee to Reelect the President.
Bittman has been fully briefed by t,~r. and Mrs Hunt
on Hunt’s role in the break-in as v]ell as other activities
which Hunt has done for the White House in the past.
Bittman tells the ~roup that the Hunts are extremely
knowledgeable and have confided in him. Bittman further tells
them that he has learned that Hunt worked for Liddy and that
Liddy had superiors.
Defendant Mardian vociferously denied that Liddy had
superiors, and the matter was then dropped at that meeting.
Before the meeting ends, Mr. Bittman advises the
group that he has gotten a’very mysterious telephone call from
a Mr. Rivers and.wonders what it is all abaut.
After. the meeting, defendant Parkinson asks Fred
I,aRue if h~ knows anything about a ~[r. Rivers. LaRue
Parkinson that he can tell Bittman that Rivers is okay to talh

.2322
which Parkinson does.

-.

Now, Ulasewicz using the name Rivers agrees and
arranges to deliver $25,000 to William Bittman to start things
off and arrangements were made for Bittman to pick up the cash
which is in an envelope off .to the side of a telephone booth
in Bittman’s office building lobby, and it is done in a manner
whereby Ulasewicz can watch Bittman pick up the envelope %-:ithout being seen himself.
This is done on July 6th, 1972. !
In the second week of July Kalmbach and LaRue using
pay phones and code names decide to deal directly with l.~r. and
Mrs." Hunt rather than through attorneys.
Kalmbach instructs-Ulasewicz to contact Mrs. Hunt
to determine ~...’hat the financlal needs of these burglars a.~.-e.
After a series of telephone conversatio.~s it is
decided that Ulasewicz is to deliver $40,000 in cash to ~.~.rs.
Hunt. This is accomplished on the 17th of July through a
system devised by U!asewicz whereby Mrs. Hunt goes out to
National Airport to a particular pay telephone which he has
described. Underneath the coin box of the telephone Ulase~.;icz
has. taped a key to a storage locker elsewhere in the airport.
Mrs. Hunt looks underneath where she ~s supposed to
look, she finds the key, she goes to the storage locker and

which Ulase~.:icz had stuffed with hundre.~ dollar bills
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$40,000.
Thereafter, Mrs. Hunt,° in turn, uses the code name
herself to contact Liddy and McCord and the Miami men to divvy
up the cash.
Thus, within a month after the arrests at the Democratic Headquarters, the crosscountry network set up by these
alleged conspirators for distributing cash funds to the burglars
has paid out $65,Q00 in cash.
Another area charged as a means, for the,carrying out
of the conspiracy in the indictment which we wil! prove also
occurred during the first thirty days following the arrests
at Watergate was¯ the giving of misleading statements.
The first order of business for the conspirators,
of course, was to disassociate the burglars from the Co~Lmittee
to Reelect the President which had, in fact, financed their

I have already described the press release turned
out by the Mitchell group in California right after the arrests.
We will show that early on the conspirators took
stock and decided .that some explanation Was necessary to account
for the fact that that Com.mittee funds totallinc~ about $200,000
had been paid to Liddy as of the tine of the break-in.
It fell upon alleged conspirator Jeb ~!agruder to
~evc~c.~. a story ~zhich mic~ht give so~-~e i.~nocent e::~lanatic:~ as
to ~.:hy so much :honey ~,’a~ given to Gord¢.n Liddy.

-~,
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Magruderkee.ps Mitchell, John Dean and LaRue advised
of his progress in creating such a story and Dean, in turn,
reported on this to defendants IIaldeman and Ehrlichman.
Magruder soon turned to his aide, Bart Porter, to give
credence to the false story he was developing.
Magruder persuaded Porter, who was in charge of
scheduling speakers .to appear at Republican functions to false!].¯
tell the authorities that he and Magruderlhad discussed the
use of $!00,000 in campaign funds in connection ~.:ith providin~
security arrangements for the various speakers.
With Porter’s story accounting for $i00,000 of the
Liddy money, Magruder would then lie to explain the authorization of the balance of the funds as campaign funds allocated
to Liddy for legitimate convhntion security expenses.
Having thus come up ~.;ith some innocent reason on its
face at least as to why Liddy was given this $200,000, the°
/
alleged conspirators could say that Liddy took the money given
to them for the legitimate purposes and went off on a lark of
his own--to cor~mit this terrible breah-in without any of his
bosses knowing about it.
That was the cover story.
Now, at first, you will see the alleged conspirators
weren’-t, sure how much to tell even the la~..m.~ers they thc.z:selv~s
bad ~,.irc~7. to han,]le the matte~_-s at th~_ Co.~itteo to Roe!~t
~.~.._ ,~’~ .....
’-~.:
th~Pr:~sident,~, de~e~d~n~ Parkinson and all~ed.~ co.._~.Ir~,~. ......
!

I!
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On July 13th defendant Mardian brought Parkinson in
to see Magruder. Mardian told Magruder to tell Parkinson what
he knew about Watergate, and ;,~agruder replied, "Well, which
story do you want to hear, our story or the real story?"
Mardian at that point said, "Well, John Mitchell
wanted Magruder to tell the truth."
So Magruder then launched into a detailed narrative
explaining the background of Gemstone, the early meetings in
the Attorney General’s office, the final approval of the G~stone budget, and the knowledge of those who were involved,
including, of course, himself.
Parkinson, mean~-~hile, was taking down copious notes.
After~ard, defendant Mardian rushed in to see LaRue
and explain to him what ~4a~ruder had just done.
LaRue and Mardian agreed that they had better see
John Mitchell right away and the three of them send for the
shaken Kenneth Parkinson.

I

¯ ....

Defendant Mitchell tells ~.Ir. Parkinson what ~-.iagruder
has just told you just isn’t so, and that is it.
Mitchell and Mardian then met with Magruder at which
time Mitchell told Magruder that he had made a very bad mistake
in telling Parkinson the truth, th~ this would compromise :4r.
Parkinson.
5"he next time Magruder told :~r ~.rkin=~n a sto~_-’.’;
it was the phony cover story which. Parkinson had Jeb !.lagruder
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commit to writing.
o

Magruder tells the cover story to the FBI in defendant Parkinson’s presehce on July 20, 1972, and later testifies
to the cover story in the Grand Jury.
Defendant Parkinson never discussed the complete
change in versions with Mr. Magruder and after the FBI had been
fed the phony cover story by ].’,agruder,Parkinson shredded the
original notes that he. had taken of Magruder’s true account
of the background of Watergate.

I

Thereafter, Mr. Parkinson served as a vital link in
passing on information concerning the burglars financia! needs
and "requirements to the other alleged conspirators.
Finally, during the thirty days follo~.:ing the ~.-;atergate arrests, the alleged ~o’nspirators through the use of their
top Governn, lent positions not only sought and" obtained oral
reports from the Attorney General and Chief of the FBI, but
in early July demanded and received written FBI reports and
internal memoranda of the FBI and even received an up-to-date
status report on the investigation as of mid-July.
This also included leads which the FBI in.tended to
pursue.
Thus d~d they obtain the information necessary to
keep one jump ahead of the investigation.
~he next block of t.~:.’,e I ~..-ou~d like to cover i.~
what the Government wi!! prove took place in the pericd from
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mid-July, where I hav.e just lef~ off, through late September,
the sun~.~er of 1972.
This period is marked by continued secret payments
of cash to the burglars, continued access to FBI data, and the
continued giving of false statements and testimony, and the
successful achievement of the conspirators’ main objective at
that time, the limiting of indictments to no one higher than
i.
Liddy.
On July 19th Kalmbach met with ~.aRue and Dean to
discuss the financial needs of the burglars. Mr. LaRue gave
Mr. Kalmbach about $42,000 of the $81,000 he had received from
Mr. "Mardian and t~’~. Sloan at the Committee, but he told Kalmbac
that Kalmbach would have to raise even more funds.
On July 26th, Kalmbach met with the defendant John
¯’

Ehrlichman to confirm his assignment directly with Mr. Ehrlichman.

Kalmbach told Ehrlichman that he had been asked by John
/
Dean to raise and deliver cash funds to the Watergate burglars
under strict secrecy and that even though Kalmbach had already
received $75,000 from Stans and had just received $40,000 from
LaRue, he was being told that he would have to raise even ;,,o~_~ ~’~
money and Kalmbach wanted to check out with Ehrlichman whether
Dean had authori.ty to ask Kalmbach to do this.
Further, Kalmbach told Ehrlicb.~an that he was thin.hin.~!
of a~.-:.ng a certain corporate e:-:ecut_~ve in Ca.ifornia fo.’.: a
great deal of money and before he did that he wanted to make
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sure with Mr. Ehrlichman that Mr-. Dean was correctly stating
what the White House wants him to do.
-. Mr. Ehrlichman told Mr. Kalmbach that he, John Dean,
did have such authority and that it was necessary for Mr. Kalmbach to raise these funds and-that it was important, imperative
that the funds be raised and delivered in complete secrecy,
otherwise, as Mr. Ehrlichman said, they will have our heads in
their laps.
Thereafter, Mr. Kalmbach did his thing, he raised and
collected cash including $75,000 from the president of the
Northrop Corporation in California, all of which he turned
over to Ulasewicz for the purpose of delivering it to the
burglars.
Ulasewicz, for his part, was obliged to get a bigger
safety deposit box than he already had to stuff all this Gash
that was coming in into. And because he was making so many long
distance calls from phone booths, he got himself one of these
ice cream vendor changemakers so that he ~ould have enough coins
to make these secret telephone calls.
In ~our deliveries, Anthony Ulasewicz delivered
another $118,000 in cash to the burglars using similar techniques
to insure total 9ecrecy.
During this period Mr. Kalmbach discusses these pay...l .... La~ue and Dean
mcnts ~ ~.~.
.... - he is ~.~a~-in~ thrc.u~h u~..:~ewicz
’~’for keepin<j L;r. ~.litchel! informed.
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Mrs. Hunt, at the same time, is distributing funds
she receives from Ulasewicz to the other Watergate burglars.
False statements continue to be made¯
Five days before telling Kalmbach that he must raise
these funds, the defendant John Ehrlichman is interviewed by
agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and he tells them

,/

that he has never received nor was he in possession of any
information relative to the I’~atergate break-in other than what
he has read in the newspapers.
Magruder rehearses the cover story he has already
told the FDI in meetings with Mitchell, Dean, LaRue and Parkinsqn
and O’Brien in anticipation of being summoned to appear before
the Grand Jury.
On August. 16th Magruder testifies before the Grand
Jury falsely: giving the cover story and the next day John Dean
learns from the Justice Depart~ment that M~gruder has passed
the Grand Jury test and that he will not be indicted.
Meanwhile, Howard Hunt and his friend, Charles Colson
communicate by passing messages through Charles Colson’s
secretar¢, Mrs. Hall.
On August 9th Hunt sends Colson a message saying Hunt
will do all that is required of him toward the end of reelectin~
the President.

.-.

Celson sends a note to De-an ~’~n~ Col~" t~0-- "’-}Jail to give Hunt the message back that as s
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is Over Colson will be in touch with Hunt and will do anything
he can to help in any and all ways.
51rs. Hall transmitted Colson’s message to Howard
Hunt ~.;ho replied to Mrs. Hall,

"We

are being "taken care of,

as you know, and even though I will probably go tojai! soon,
my lips are sealed."
In the indictment which was returned by the Grand
Jury on September 15th, 1972, only Hunt, Liddy, McCord and the
men from Miami are indicted.
The President and H. R. Haldeman invite Dean to the
Oval Office for a personal meeting for the first time since
Dean has become Counsel to the President.
Dean tells President t~ixon that while he may have had
his doubts three months ago about how well the ma~ter could be
handled, he could now predict that there wouldn’t be anything

I

to come crashing down on them before the kelection in November.
President Nixon congratulated Dean on his skill in
handling the matters in putting his fingers in the dike as leaks
have sprung up here and there.
But this feeling of wellbeing did not extend to Fir.
Kalmbach for, as you will hear, Mr. Kalmbach bec~me increasingl_vI
unhappy with his. role, particularly since his name had been
publicized in another matter.

andDean, ~[aln~,bac.h orders Ulasewicz to deliver a last payment
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of $53,500 to Mrs. Hunt, and the balance, which totals $29,000
to LaRue.
The next day Kalmbach meets with Dean and LaRue at
Dean’s office at the White House. Mr. Kalmbach reads from a
slip of paper where the amount of money he has distributed to
the burglars -- with respect to the amount of money he has
distributed to the burglars -- with respect to his assignment,
a total of $187,500 in a period of three months.
Kalmbach then burns t!~e paper in Dean’s ashtray and
so ends the summer of ’72.
The period of the next two months through mid-~oven~be~
of 1972 is highlighted by the first rumblings of the burglars,
par.ticularly Howard Hunt, that they are not getting their money
on schedule.
Also during this period is the installation of Fred
LaRue to take over for Kalmbach in the raising and distributing
of funds to the burglars.
But during September, defendant Parkinson met with
Hunt’s attorney, William Bittman, in places outside of their
respective offices, in a parked car, in an art gallery, and
so forth, where Bittman complained to Parkinson that Hunt’s
commitments were not being fully met and he wanted firm
assurances not only that the conuni~.ents were in effect but
t~at thc~.,~ :.:ould be honored¯
Parkinson told Bittman that he would pass the message|
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Parkinson checked with John Dean, who told him that
the commit~ments would be honored, and on or about October i,
1972, at the Mayflower Hotel -- I bel~eve the proof will show
it was on a Sunday morning -- Parkinson informed Bittman that
the commitments would be honored.

~

In mid-October, Mrs. Hunt telephoned Charles Colson’s
secretary, Mrs. Hall, and complained that~ the co[~%m, itments to
the Watergate defendants had not been met; that Bittman couldn’~
even get his calls returned at the Conunittee to Reelect, and
that the defendaats t~anted to hold firm.
Mrs. Hall passed this message on to John Dean at
Mr. Colson’s request.

:

Meanwhile, with Kalmbach’s- departure from the operatic-n
the task of. supplying cash to the Watergate burglars fell
co-conspirator Fred LaRue.
.During September Mr. LaRue passed on to John :.[itchell
the fact that the Watergate defendants were complainign that
their commitments aren’t being met and that there was a need
for more’ money.
Shortly thereafter, defendant .qitchell told La~{uethat
Bebe Rebozo, of ~’[ey Biscayne, Florida, had some cash funds in
connection with the campaign that [litchc!l ~-~anted LaRue to

On October 12th, 1972, LaP, ue fle:.., to Florida
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picked up about $50,000 in cash ~rom Rebozo, and flew back to
Washington, all on the same day.
LaRue reported back to Mitchell that he had received
the $50,000. Defendant John Mitchell told LaRue to apply half
the funds to the campaign of a certain gubernatorial candidate
and the rest for the Watergate defendants.
The following day Fred LaRue, using a fictitious name,i
telephoned Mr. Bittman and informed him that he had a sum of
money to deliver.
Arrangements were made and LaRue had a messenger
deliver about $20,000. in an envelope to the secretary at
Bittman’s office.
¯ But, as you will hear, Hunt is far from satisfied. In
mid-i~ovember, afterthe 1972 Presidential election, Hunt talephoned Charles Colson directly.

~

Colson tape recorded that conversation onhis dictati
machine in his office and turned it over,
of that conversation, to John Dean.
the dictabelt recordi~~
The conversation between Howard Hunt and Charles Colson
is of extraordinary significance to this trial for it sets out
in clear language what the understanding bet~,een the burglars
and the alle~jed conspi’_-ators did ~.;ith respect to these payments..
In th’~s conversntion, which you will ]lear, ladies
~"’~ %°~-t!::..men, o,, ta_’.n ~; ....’"’: ’"’~= tells Ce "~n that ~-:~~
commitments are not being,’, kc:jt, that the seven defendants are
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concerned, -- these are the Wate.rgate burglars,, the ~’;atergate
Seven as they were known -- that the stakes are very high and
that this thing ought not to break apart for foolish reasons,
that the 25th of November has been set as the deadline for the
payment of outstanding monies due them and while the burglars
could understand hesitancy prior to the Presidential election,
there was no ~eason for that now, that the people in the White
House ought to give some thought to taking action.
That while he, Hunt, had no objection to the Watergate
defendants as being characterized as a bunch of wild men, since
that was necessary to protect the people who were really respon
sible, and that ibis was something that they understood they
would have to continue to do to protect these people, that this
was a two-way Street, that money was the cheapest commodity and
that the defendants wanted their money.
Colson passed this tape recording on to John Dean
who listened to it and recorded it on a oassette tape recorder.
On Novmeber 15th, John Dean took the cassette and
the cassette tape recorder to Camp David where he pla’yed it for
defendnats Haldema’n~ and Ehrlic~/aan, who told Dean that he had
better take this up with John Mitchell.
On the. very same day John Dean boarded an airplane
and he. ~oes up to see Mitchell in New York at the Metropolitan
Club and pZqv.~ the cassette for John :;~tchell.
Now, the period from late l;ovember, 1972, to late
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March of 1973, is characterized-by increasing pressure by the
Wa%ergate defendants, particularly Howard IIunt, to receive
payments even though LaRue distributes over $200,000 to them
during these months.
A continuing search for funds to pay the Watergate
burglars leads to the use of a secret $350,000 cash fund
controlled by the defendant H. R. Haldeman.
Further, the specter of imprisonment after the h~atergate trial for the defendants spurs discussion of whether the
White House will act to minimize the time they will have to
spend in prison if they are convicted.
The pohsibility of one or more of the defendants
turning ~tate’s evidence in connection with the Senate Hearings
or before a reactivated Grand Jury prompts the conspirators
to sit do~n and to discuss their strategy.
Now, let’s go back~ to late November.
The election is over and President Nixon has been
reelected.
Bittman continues to remind Parkinson that the payments
are overdue, and, in addition,gives him a list of the defendants
needs of a financial nature %hat they anticipate for the
Watergate trial .~.;hich is scheduled to begin in January, 1973.
Parkinson passes this on to Dean and LaRue. LaRue
an~ defendant ~:itci~ell discuss 5,o~.sibie ,qourccs of fund~ to
meet the defendants’ demands and agree that LaRue will a~!: Dean
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whether the $350,000 secret ~’Thite House cash fund under Hr.
IIaldeman’s control could be used for this purpose.
We will sho~.z that this fund, comprised Of cash
contributions under the control of defendant If. R. Haldeman,
had been squirreled away in a safety deposit box somewhere
out in Virginia.
Both LaRue and Mitchell asked Dean to take the matter
up with Haldeman.
In early December Haldeman gave his approval to the
use of $50,000 of this cash fund on the promise that it would
be reimbursed.
Shortly thereafter, Haldeman’s assistant, Gordon
Strachan, delivered the cash to Fred LaRue who, in turn, had
the $50,000 delivered to Hunt’s lawyer, William B±ttman.
~Mrs. Hunt continued to distribute the funds to the
other defendants.
On December 8, 1972, Mrs. Hunt was killed in an airplane crash at O’Hare Field in Chicago. In her purse people
searching the wreckage found $i0,00 in cash.
In late December Hunt decided to plead guilty, as
did the four ;’4on from .,’-!iami, and on Decen~ber 31st Hunt t.~.rote
to Colspn ~-~
~-.-~..<-nq
,4
that
_ h~ felt. abandoned by those upon whom he
had relied and ’urges Co!son to meet with his attorney, William

- ’s --~ "--.~i .o he roblem %.;ith Hunt and on
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January 3rd, he and defendant Ehrlic!~nan urge Colson to meet
with Bittman.
Colson does meet with Bittman and reports back to
Dean and Ehrlickman that Hunt is afraid of a !ong jail term
and wants some commitment on cle2,1ency.
Ehrlichman advises Colson to meet again with Bittman
and after the second meeting Colson reports that he has been
able to satisfy Hunt’s search for assurances without coning’
out and making a formal co.~itment of clemency.
On January 8th, Charles Colson discusses the question
of clemency for Hunt with the only man e~.~po~.#ered to grant
executive clemency, President Nixon. Tt was agreed that such
a grant of ciemency is a possibility in Howard Hunt’s case¯
Meanwhile, McCord has become ingered over the trial
strategy of some of the other defendants in the Watergate case
and threatens that there will be di~’e consequences if this
strategy is not dropped.
Dean discusses the matter with defendant John l,~itchellI
who tells Dean to have assurances communicated to McCord
similar .to those just given Ho~,.,ard Hunt. ~his is accomplished.
McCord and L~ddy stand tria! in January of 1973 and
are convicted. Both Magruder and Porter testifying as witnesses
perjure’themselves during the course of that trial by repeati:.~j
the cover .~t.~’.-y concerning the Lidi~’ L.:~et.
Not long after the trial defendant ~.~.itchell and Fred
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LaRue asked Dean to go back to defendant IIalde~..~an to get the
rest of the $350,000 fund transferred to LaRue for use in
payingthe defendants.
Defendant Hald~nan’s aide, Gordon Strachan, delivers
almost .~350,000 in cash to Fred LaRue at LaRue’s apartment.
During January and February LaRue disburses through
the same clandestine means $20,000 to Liddy’s lawyer, $60,000
to Hunt’s lawyer, ~12,000 to the head of a defense fund for the
Miami defendants, and at the same time John :~itchell and Fred
LaRue try to find a way to raise new funds.
In midqJanuary ~4itchell and Dean try to lure the
superstar fundraiser, Herbert Kalmbach, back-into the picture
but he declines.

~

Several other possibilities are discussed and LaRue
actually finds a corporate executive who is willing to contribute $50 to $I00,000.
Now, mind you, the election is already over two months
ago and this man is willing to contribute this money.
But the executive wants .to know the purpose of the
contribution.
So, LaRue goes back to defendant ~’.:ifchel! and he
explains the problem to him and defendant I~itchell says, well,
we can’t roa!ly tell hi;n
source cf ~unds is r~:~.uctant
On February 10th and llth defendants Haldeman and
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Ehrlichman meet with John Dean at the LaCosta Country Club out
in California near San Clementeand they discuss what their
strategy will be in connection with the upcoming Watergate
Hearings before the Senate Select Committee.
Defendant Ehrlichman asks ~:,hat the ~atergate defendants position %~ili be if they are called before the Senate
Con~ittee. Dean says he can’t provide an answer to ~hat question as to what the burglars will do if called before the
Committee or a reconvened’Grand Jury.
Dean says there is cause for concern as to whether
the burglars’ financial demands can be met. Ehrlichman Suggests
that John Mitche~l should get his wealthy New York friends to
raise the money and Presidential Advisor Richard i-loore is
dispatched to talk to John :~litchell about this.
It is now clear at this time to the alleged conspiratcr&
that in addition to ~ontinuing the original coverup they must
also cover up. the coverup.
For example, it is obvious no~0~ that John Dean would
be a likely target as someone who the Senate Select people
~.;ould call tO testify before the Co;mnittee, so some strategy
was needed to assure that John Dean could assert some sort of
a privilege against testifying before that Committee.
.¯

Thus, John ~ean, who had not met with President

.Se~te..~ue_~-’ ~" iSth,

1972, the ~)ay the indictments were handed
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was invited to meet more frequently with the Presid.ent during
late February and early March, 1973, so that he could claim
not. only executive privilege but attorney-client privilege also

Dean and the President discuss~_d in these meetings
the status of the Watergate defendants and whether they expected
clemency in a reasonable time.

I

Dean describes them as hanging in tough right now.
The President reaffirms with Dean tl~at the thing to try to do
is to cut the matter off with Liddy, that!,the Liddy team was
off on a lark unauthorized by anyone else.
Also, during February the conspirators Colson and
Pre-~ident Nixon discussed whether Hunt, Liddy, or McCord might
crack and ~..’hether if Hunt did talk he would be willing to
tell the whole story of what he knew.
Both men agree that Hunt would not go all the way but
would try to limit th~ losses by only telling a part of what .
he knew.
Further, Charles Colson and the President discussed
the potential vulnerabilities of Mitchell, Magruder and Haldeman
Meanwhile, in early January, Magruder met %,ith defendant Hald~man to discuss a job for himself in the new administration.
Magruder told Haldeman what a good soldier he had
,. nove~. the preceding months and receu::~_s the ~istory of
the break-in and ~.~ho actually had advanced ]:no~.~ledge, and so
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forth.
The defendant Haldeman told Magruder that after the
trial of the Watergate burglars was concluded Magruder would
be considered for a post in the administration as director
of the Bicentennial Commission.
THE COURT: Excuse me, Mr. Ben-Veniste, is this a
good place to interrupt or would you want to go on a little
more?
MR. BEN-VE~ISTE: . Just two minutes more, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Then you are going to finish?
MR. BEN-VENISTE: I will just finish this one line,
Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Al! right.

MR. BEN-VENISTE: While Mr. Magruder and the President
discusse~/ what Mr. Magruder ~.zould be considered for in the
way of a position after this trial was over in terms of being
considered for the Bicentennial Coma~ission as its director,
eventually Mr. Magruder gets the job as Assistant Secretary
of Co.mmerce, two levels above GS-18.
THE COURT: All right.
}{ave you cencluded no~,?
MR. Ben-VEI[!STE: IIo, I haven’t, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

i. think we have been here about an hour
,

Everybody remain .~;eated unti! the jury leaves.
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(The jury was excluded.)
THE COURT :

Do you want to approach the bench?

MR. FRATES :

Yes, Your Honor.

(At the bench:)
MR. FPJ~TES: I would just like to inquire what Your
Honor’s thoughts were about the time schedule and how much longe
you were going to be?
MR. BEN-VENISTE: I would say about another forty-five
minutes.
THE COURT: It se~ns to me you will be a considerable
time.
MR. FRATES: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: It doesn’t make sense to go on unless yot
want to go onafter him.

~

MR. FRATES: I don’t have any objection to going on
for a portion. I do ~ot.

"

I could come back in the morning or come back fresh,
whichever Your Honor wishes.
I just don’t want to go on until 6:30 or something -THE COURT.: If we take a fifteen minute recess and
he has got forty-five minutes, it runs over to after 4.
MR. NEAL: Your Honor, in fairness to ~!r. Frates,
it seems to me to be unwise to split his argument up.
I have no ob~,:ction to it. I ~..’oul,.".
to "use the time.
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If you would finish at four, I would like to go to
4:30 or whenever Your . iIonor recesses.
THE COURT :
MR. NEAL :

I am willing to accom,modate the lawyers.
Mr. Ben-Veniste will go to 4:30.

TItE COURT :
MR. FP~TES :

Then you could start fresh in the morning.,
I know we are maneuvering and I don’t

think it is that important.
MR. BEN-VENISTE :

We would object to it going over

two days.
THE COURT: I am giving you a lot of time and I think
I hav.e got to give the others an equal amount of time.
MR. FRATES: We object to you taking the whole day
and the jury going out without hearing any of the defense¯ Tha~
is what concerns me.
THE COURT: If he goes until after 4:00 o’clock we
will adjourn until tomorrow mornin~ and then you can start out
without any interruption.
MR. FRATES: I am sure Your Honor will’, but since
thi.s is the first part, if you would caution the jury this is
the opening statement and not evidence again.
THE .COURT :
MR. FP~TES :

Do you mean when you start?
AT the end of the day.

THE COURT: Surely.

to ~ave heard the Gove’--nment’s story and go and sit and think
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about it.
Again, we overemphasize these things but-THE COURT: .I will do it.
(Recess at 3:20 p.m.)
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3:45 o’clock p.m.]

[Jury in box.]
[Opening statements on behalf of t/~e Gover,h~.,ent. ]
MR. BEN-VENISTE:
Now, we are still in Harch of 1e~73 mid-:4arch.
The sentencing for the W.atergate Defendant to have
been convicted by now is scheduled for March 23, 1973. A. feh,
days before the date of sentencing, Howard Hunt demanded to ~4eet
personally with C~P Attorne;,, Paul O’Brien. Hunt met, with
O’Brien at William Bitt/nan’s la~0~ office, Hunt’s !a:.~,er, and Hunt
launched into a speech about ho~q he will be going off to jail in
a matter of da,,s ~nd ho~:~ his financial con~nittments have not bee.
met. Hunt told O’Brien that he ~.,.’ants the sum of $~0,000 for
legal fees plus $75,000 for support and income replace[~ant
before the date of his sentencing, and that he specifically want.
ed O’Brien ~o communicate this message to Jo~nn Dean at the
White House.
Further, ’" :-,unt
told ’O Brien that he done some seamy
things in the past for the h~hite House and John Ehrlich[’,an an(!
that if he did not receive the pay.~ents he ~as no~.," asking for,
before Sentencing, he would have to revie~ his options.
O’Brien im.~.ediately reported all this to John Dean.
On March 20th, Dean reported to Ehrlichn~.an on ":.’hat

dema-nds aren’t met. John Ehrlichznan told Dean to a’,{vise

I!
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Defendant Mitchell, which Dean did.
On the evening of March 20th, President i,[ixon telephoned John Dean at home. Dean asked for an appointment with
the President to discuss Watergate, and t~at was set up for t~e
next day.
Now, either that evening or on the morning of Ma~’ch
21st, before meeting with the President and H. R. Haldeman, Dean
informed Fred LaRue of the fact that Hunt ~,zas asking for this
enormous sum of money.
When LaRue asked whether he sould pay it, Dean told
LaRue that he, Dean, is out of the money business and ~.:ill not
advise LaRue on ~.zhat to do. LaRue told Dean that b.e ~...’ould not
make the payment on his o:~.~n and would call John
"’~ for~c~!l

guidance.
At approximatel,_: 10:12 a.m. on the morning of I.]arch
21, John Dean n;et wit!{ the President. After awhile the two were
joined by Defendant H. R. Haldeman. The tiny hidden microphones
in t._e
h
Oval Office, whose existence was then unkno~.~n to John
Dean, picked up and reco,sded that conversation and that tape
recording ~.;ilf be made ~,vailable tc you in this Court room.
Dean told ;:~-~sident Nixon how’serious he vie~.:ed the
7latergate situation e::pl~tining that it was now growinU like a
cancer C~O~;~" to th,~ P~-,~,~;i~L~nc,~, and that Dean had gotten the

II
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Dean then went through the history of Watergate

starting from the early proposals in John Hittchel’s
input of Charles Coalson, the involment of Haldeman’s liason
with C~P Gordon Etrachan, the target for GEHSTO[~E, in ~ddition
to the Democratic National Co~nittee break-in at the Water-gate,
the-aftermath of the break-in, the perjury that already been
co~itted, the history of fund raising and payments to the
burgulars, and his views that Mitchell, Hal~.eman, Ehrlichman
himself, John Dean, were involved in
" ’
"
oos~ructlon
of jushice..
Finallv,.~ Dean related Hunt’s ~mand~ ~for over $120,~...
and his seamy
~ "
~ things statement about ~hrlichman and ~e,~n~te
House, reviewing ~he fact that Hunt and Liddv ~.;ere Invo ....
e in
the Ellsberg Break-i]~, which was a ~’.Tnite House operation.
The President ashed Dean boy: rauch money was needed.
Dean said it could run to a million dollars over the next t~,zo
years. The President~ ~en said he knew where they could get a
million dollars in cash.
Dean and the President then reviewed the peo~!e who
had knowledge of the cover-un and who ,~ieht... ~ potentially spil! th<
beans. Clearly, Hunt is the inhmediate and m.ost serious problem.
The President said, "your maj6r guy to keep under
control is Hunt because he kno~.;s so much about other things."
And the President asked Dean, "lookinU at the imJne~i:~.cn’t "~ ~, have to ’-~-;
.soon?"

’ fi
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Dean came back to the fact t~iat to keep the cover-u:z
going ~.~ould require additional p’erjury as well as continued
pa:,,ments to Defendants, and that if criminal char~es were lodged
against Haldeman, Mitchell, and Ehrlich~nan and hiF.-~self, would be
very damaging to the President, and that it was important that
Dean meet ~;,ith Haldeman, Ehrlichman and :.iitchell to try to carve
the matter away from the President.
Dean told the President that he felt that they
should begin thinkinZ about how to cut the!it loss and
%,

the gro~,th of the problem, rather than to compound it by paying
the burglars forever.
The President asked Dean ~;hether he agrees that for
the present it is important to take care of the IIu:~t de~...and in
order to buy time. Dean agreed.
Haldeman enters the meeting and there is a revie~
of the discussion tha-t Dean.and the President ]lad just 1.~,
including what the President had just said about taking care of
Hunt’s in~:ediate demands in order to forestall, to buy ti~.e, to
force Hunt from blo~.:ing the whistle.
There ~:~as extensive discussie~i about the options
open to them including the possibility of’ continuing the cutoff
point at Liddv’s, ~.;hichHaldeman ac]:no:.:ledqed would require continued ~erjury by ~lagruder.

after
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Haldeman telephoned John :-~itchel-l.
That afternoon, still on the 21st, the President
met again with Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean, again to discuss
their alternatives. One of the things discussed is a written
report which is to be written as contemplated by John Dean and
given to the President, which the President envisioned as being
very general, saying so and so did ~ot do this, and so and so
did not do that.
Defendant Ehrlichman said that this will give the
president the ability to say at some later time that he relied
on the Dean report, and it can be used to excuse the President
from not tahing action, it some time in the future these matters
do come to light.
Dean expre£s-~ his reluctance to write such a r-eport
You will hear .more about the socalled Dean Report’ later.
AfterwardS, Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean meet, and
there is a discussion about the prospect of getting John Mitchel~
to step for~.:ard and tahe the responsibility for Watergate, an
act which they speculate weu].d put an end to the investigation
by giving the authorities a pretty big fish.
On the evenfng of ~arch 21st, La~[ue, on authorization
~eceived from Jehn Mi~che!l, has $75,000 in cash delivered to th~
hom~ of. I!o’,-,’~rd Hu~t’s a~tcrney.

:Le indich,::.~u i~ c-bnracter~ze~ bv the fact that althou~jh i[unt

i!
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was under control, Defendant .James }4cCor~ brohe ranh and announc
ed he would cooperate with authorit_v and disclose ~.~hat he knew,
and the reluctant realization by the ~’,q~ite House alleged conspiraters that the indictment of ~4agruder and ~4itchell ~.;as inevitable.
Under the circumstances they decided to embark on a
stragedy wherein they would try to get ~itchell and Magruder to
steo fo~-ard and accept .al! the blame for k~atergate and thereby,
hopefulll,, divert attention from an.y inves!higation of the coveru~
in which they themselves would be implicated.
. Borro~.~ing a concept from the days of t/~e Wild !~,"est,
they" called this stragedy, "drawing ;.:agons around the ~..’hite Hous.-.-~’
The fla~.~ in this strategy soon became apparent.
body was really willing to conf~-ont [-litchel! with the pro;~ositie:
that he step fo~,ard and take the blame, and John ~iitcheli, sure
as shooting~ wasn’t ~bout to volunteer.
As time %.:ent on the Dean Report Strategy ~:as aqain
put fo~,ard but ultimately rejected by Dean himse~ = who saw
such a report as draqging him further into wrong doing as he
recognized he would eventually have to ad~ perjury to his ~.~l-ong
doings if he were to support statements made in such a report.
By mid-Apri! the initial coverup is in a state of
collanse._ Magruder-, Dean and LaRue have d~cided to

[

othe-r using cassetts and DicL-a-belts.
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Strachan has been called before the Grand Jury; no
one can perdict what Hunt will do, althougi~ Hunt does repeatedly
perjur himself before the Grand Jury, even after he has been
granted im~unity.
The ~,’~%ite House Group, defendants Haldeman, Ehrlichman and the President, react to the crisis by determining that
the waggons around the ~hite House approach is all that is left
to them, ~itchell and ~.~agruder will clearly have to be sacrafice~ .
Yet, they .realize that they must tahe care that thos<
who are left outside of the protective circle of ~.~,aggons should
thi~k it is in their interest to protect those still inside the
circle.

Thus, t~ey discussed expending carefully ~[orded

assurances of assistance to Ma~-ruder, [4itchell and even John Dear.
The President, Halden~an and
E.~rl~c.n..~n
~ " ~
share ~.~ith
each other some of~,e
~ areas of their involvement during this
period. There are discussions ho~ Ealdeman and. Ehrlichman ~.;ill
explain their kno%zledge of and participation in ~e ccverup %.;hen
s~n%-noned in by the authorities. They began discussing what the
linQ will be for this and what the scenario ~-zill be to handle
that.
Finally, after it is ’learned that Dean is cooperatinc
~i~ U. "S. Attorney’s¯ O~fice, they began to deve!op a scenario
~hat %.~ould fix ~e b].a[~e on Dean for the coverup, discredit

a~i~n ~ha~ Ha!dcman~ Ehrlichr, tan and Lhe Prcsidcnk t,~cre
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passive bystanders during this period.
Ultimately, the final scenario was implemented in
testilnony.given by Haldeman and P.hrlichman before the G~-and Jut3,
and the Senate Select Contmittee.
I’m goin~ back to March 22nd. I am giving you an
over-view of the final period. March 22nd. Mitchell comes
from l,~e;.~ York, there is a meeting in the ~[hite I-Iouse, "in the
office of H. R. Haldeman. Ebr!ichman asks about i~unt and
Mitchell says he doesn’t think !~unt is a problem any loncjer.
Recall, LaRue arranged for the delivery $75,000 the nig
~. ~ before
to Hunt’s attorney’s home.
Nobod~ sa~’s anything to ~4itchell about stepping
forward to tahe the blame.

.

Again the notion of Dean ~.;riting the President a
report is brought up by Ehriichman who says that if in the
future, "some corner-of thi~ thing comes unstuck," then the
President will be in a ~ oosition to say, "I relied on the Dean
report."

This new davelopment is a surprise to re.e, and no~.~ I

am going to fire A, E., C and D. Later in the ccnversation
Ehrlichman sa~s ~ou have to bottom your defense on the re!j, ort,
~_’..]~ the reyorh ,~ ] 1 s:~._ , ho~>ody was involved."
.’.~aideman, ~2:!’iichman and Dean leave the meeting and
~resident 7.~ixo’_.~ an~i :~itcheil sp~a:~ privately. The t~.zo F~-ra~.se
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or cove~-ing up, and ackno;:ledges that their theory up to that
__ point has been one of containment.
... At the same time, the President suggests to :~[itcheil
that if it is all going to come out any~.~ay, stonewalling ~.~ay not
be the best policy. The President never goes so far as to
suggest that ~q~
tcnel~
~ ~ step um
.
. and ta]{e the blame
The next day, ],~atergate burglar James McC6rd’s
letter to the Court is made public. In the letter McCo~’d states
that pressure was pu~ on the defendants to remain silent; and
that perjury had been committed at the .trial and that others
involved in the ~[atergate operation ~.zere not named.
The C~urt’s decision to tell ~-zhat he ]~ne~.~ had a
predictable effect on Jeb ~]ag~uder, ~;h0 sa%.; himself going down
in flames if HcCord <.;as going to tell the truth.
So [:]agru<]er flies to ~e~ York on the 27th of [,larch,
sees John Mitchell with a laundry list of matters t~at
assurances on, such as support money, counsel fees and executiws
clemency in the event he should be convicted.
Mitchell. <Iave nssurances to Magruder and urged him
to stick ~::ith the ~ove~- story.
The next .-q;v., [~a~ruder ~:et ~,it[~ Halde~nan ~.zho told
~.iagruder t~<~u ...... although no co:umitm~:,:~s" .....
~ could be ~,ade in an
official c~’:cih,.", [[a.~:-u.f~r ~<ou!~] be helped a~ a friend. A
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meeting with ~4agruder. The P-resident co~ches Eh~:!ichman on
to tell ,"’,agruder, that the President holds great affection for
him and his family, and says that is the ~..~ay to .’set across the
idea of clemency.
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In early April, John Dean and his attorney begin to
meet %Tith the prosecutors, as does ~,iagruder. Soon afte~.:ards
LaRue decides it is time to come in and tell what he kno~.~s.
By mid-April the President, Haldeman and Ehrlichman
have a multitude of meetings in ~zhich hours are spent almost
exclusively on how to handle the latest developments in
Watergate and related matters.
As the alleged conspirators receive information on
breaking events in the case, they n~ake sure to alert those
still in the folds of the identities of those who are now
talking to the authorities.
At the same time, the object of trying to keep t/%ose
who are cooperating with the prosecutors on friendly terms
with the White House by extending veiled expressions of help
for the future is done with Mitchell as well as .U~agruder.
The Pres~ident says this is how clen~ency should be handled.
In the course of discussing ho%.~ they will respond to
allegations ~:;hich they expect will result from the growing
nun~oer of particip’ants who are beginning to cooperate ~,~ith the
Prosecutor’s investigation, Haldeman and Ehrlichman
certain crucial a~issions of prior conduct and }[nowledge.
We will offer tape recordings of those conversations.
For example, on the question of payments to the
~3urgl&rs, ~fundant Ehrlichman uescr~-a~ :-~o’~.~ Dean n~
to see Halde~’~an and himself, and say, "These guys,
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getting jittery and says he’s.gqt to have humpti-um]? t/%ousand
d011ars, and Mitchell’s terribly ~vorried about it."
Further, Haldeman and Ehrlichman admitted that they
h̄ad referred Dean to Kall~£oach for the purpose of getting
Kalmbach to raise money for the purpose of paying the defendant
" on ..
"
for the purpose of, keeping them on the reservatl

On April 19th, in onversation with the President,
Ehrlichman ~ays in the first instance ~..ze were protecting your
re-election in a sense, we didn’t kno~, ~zhat from, afte~’~ards,
though, this cover-up business ,.,.zas pure Mitchell. ~nother
admi s s i on.

.

Defendant Haldeman admits up to tl~e time of Hunt’s
March demand the money payments to the defendants ~.:ere, "To
keep the thing on the trac]~, to keep their attorneys in place."
On .April 15th, the President asks Ehrlichman to
describe what was involved in the obstruction. Defendant
Ehrlichman replies that, "You had defendants who were concerned
with their families, and lawyers concerned 9~ith their legal
fees; you had a c~mpaign organization that was concerned about
the success of the ca.q’.paign and didn’t ~.zant these fellows to
say anything in public to disrupt the campaign."
Concern ore,-~ the payr.lents made to" the Watergate
Burglars is one of the pri~tary subjechs of the April conversa,tions.
On April 14th the i’resident, Haldeman and Ehrlichman

I!
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discuss what Hunt is ~ikely to say about the purpose of the
payments he and the others received when Hunt eventually
testifies. Wil! he say it was hush money? It is agreed that
Hunt won’t do himself any more good with the authorities by
saying it was hush money as opposed to saying it was for
hu!nanitarian purposes.
President Nixon says, "That’s what it ought to be and
that’s got to be the story that will be t~e defense."
Later the same day, the President states that all
the people involved in the money pal,~’~ents, including LaEue,
Mardian, Kalm~bac~), and Dean, have got to have a line that,
of course, we raised money, but it was for a purpose we
thought perfectly proper.
’

On April i5th Ehrlichman told President Nixon his

motive in helping to get money to-pay the burglars was ~,~orry
over the possibility that Hunt might wright an e}~ose of how
he broke into the Democratic National Headquarters at ti~e
request of the Committee to Re-elect the President.
On Apri! 17th the President tells Haldeman that
Haldeman and Ehrlichman should do some hard thinking of what
kind of strategy they will employ to explain the money payments
and the Presidenh says that’s got to be something better than
the li~e about defendants talking to the press.

and Ehrlichman again reviewed the purpose of the payments to

II
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the defendants, "you say that our pur2ose was to keep them from
~alklng to the Dress."
Ehrlichman responds, "wel!, that was my purpose, but
>efore I get too far out on that I want to talk to an attorney
and find out what ~he law is, ~.:hich I have not yet done.
Haldeman says that this is something that he wants
to do also, this explanation is only a draft.
Now, one of the things discussed in April was the
LaCosta meeting relating to money Fayments to the ’",~aterg~.~-~e
..

burglar.

You recall I mentioned earlier that we will prove
~na~ defendants Ehrlichman and Haldeman invited John Dean out
and met with Richard Moore to discuss their strategy for the
upcom~,ng Senate Select Conumitteet!eeting Hearings.
On April 19th the President told Ehrlichman~,,at he
had just sr,oken~- ~ to Richard ~[oore, who was at the February LaCost~
meeting, to get his recollection of ~.~hat transpired.
The President then related to Ehr!ichman that Moore
recalled a statement that the burgulars needed money urg-ently
and that either Haldeman or ~nrl~c~’

" ~.~-~an
...... asked whv.. LaRue couldn’ t

qo under ground and raise it.

This is the ~’-

of what ~{oore had just told him in April about the LaCosta ,meeting back in February.
.f<u.t days later [[>.~-~.ic]. - ~ :~c[?cztc:i
that he learned that tioore no longer remem3]ered anythinq about
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LaCosta, he could hardly reme~oer even.being there, that his
memory had become feeble beyond measure because he had been
advised of what his exposure was.
On April 26th President l~ixon told Haldeman that he
gratified by P, ichard Hoore’s recollection of LaCosta has no:.:
liramed a bit, noting that it had been very sharp when Hoore
spoke to the President only a few dal, s before.
You will hear on these tapes the development of a
strategy by Haldem. an, Ehrlichman and the P~esident regarding
how to handle the potentia! problem of whether John Dean would
cooperate with tile auhhority and whet~ler if he did cooperate,

how far he would .~o.
John Dean, of course, ,::ill be one of the princil)le
witnesses the Government will call to ti~at stand during this
trial.
On April 14th, ~he President, I{aldeman and
agreed that after the Watergate break-in in June of 1972, 0ean
~’~-~ merely done what he could to pick up the pieces and
everybody in the hq~ite House recognized that this was
that had to be done.
~’~]erea~, the President, had congratula:ad Dean bnck
in September, 1972, the day the indich;~ent was returne{],fo~~
keeping his fingers in the dike, and again on ~a~’ch 21 for
~’~ ~i~t ........

!or doin9 a su:}.£~:n j.~:, ~ ................

2~~7
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out , on the 14th of April the ?-.’bite House alleged conspi;-ato~-s
m

consider the strategy of pushing Dean outside the circle of
Wagons around the ?mite House in atter~pt to cut their losses in
the hope, as the President puts it, to give investigators an
l{ors d’ oeuvre and maybe they won’t come back for the main cours~
On the other hand, they acknowledged that pushing
Dean out would leave Dean ~.zith less protection and less incentiv{
to protect them. Moreover, the President recognized that if Dea:
~ere considered guilty, then half the staff ~.zould be guilty.
On the evening of the 14th, the President and
Bhrlichman again discussed the Dean problem. Ehrlichman says he
intends to talk to Dean and try to get Dean not to pass the buc~:
but admits it’s going to be a little touchy and he doesn’t kno~
ho~.; far he can go widn that.
The President tells Ehrlichman the important thing
3ean has got to do is look down the road on this realize there’s
only one man who can restore him to the practice of la%z if thin~
go wrong, and that’s &.~hat Dean has got to have in the b~k of
his mind.
The President suggests that Ehrlichman tell Dean
"the President thinks you’ve carried a tremendous load and his
affection and loyalty to you are deminished." And that, ";.:e
can’t get the President involved in 4his."

Dean that there is a need for a plan to han~Zle the
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justice thing.
Meanwhile, unknown to the ~.Thite House, Dean has been
meeting since April 8th with the Federal Prosecutors in charge
of the investigation.
On April 15th, Attorney General Kleindienst tells
President Nixon what K!eindienst has just learned then~gnt
before, that Dean is talking to the proshcutors.
Dean personally met with President Nixon on the 15th
to info~ him personally o~ this fact.
The White House strategy on Dean changed to meet
this new development.
On April !6th the President inquired of Haldeman and
Ehrlichman as to how the Dean scenario was working out. Haldema:
and Ehflichman explained the scenario, the version they wil! tel ,
which is that the President told Dean to write a report about
Watergate at Camp David in !~ March and when Dean said he
couldn’t write it, that tipped the President off that there was
more to this than he had been led to believe, and then the
President began to move on the watergate question.
Another part of scenario is designed to give the
President credit for th~ fact that ~:agruder was ccming forward
and cooperzt ing..
-

does not

Ehrllc ....an again

renor

says Ehrlichman, that’~ when

~~
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as uncovered, when no ~:eport came out of Camp David, their
reaction %..,as,. "~.:hoops, there’s s6mething more here."
On April 25th, Ehrlichman tells ~]ixon that if Dean
is out of control and matters are not handled, it is possible
that a resolution of impeachment ~.~ill be voted. Ehrlichr.-.an
suggest that the big question ~.~ill be Dean’s credibility, and,
therefore, corroborating evidence for what Dean says, which
Ehr!ichman has learned, Dean is gathering,, wil! become important
Ehrlichman suggest that either! the President or
Haldeman sit down and review the President’s tapes of his conversations ~:;ith Dean in order to analyze how big a threat Dean

In this connection ]~hrlichman reports that he _he.s
learned that Dean has an almost unlimited ability to reca].l
minutiae -- minute details from the past -- and that is
they are going to have handle item by item. It is in this ’
context that Ehrlichn~an reports to the President that Richard
Moore ~.:iii provide no corroboration for Dean on the LaCosta
meeting, as Moore’s memory has become feeble beyond measu~-e.
Later that day, Halden~an does in fact listcn to
tape recording of ~he [~[arch 21, conversation bet<.~een the
dent, John Dean, and later, as I have described, ]!aldeman.
After listening to the teL.e, ~{a!deman, rca~ing f~:em

23[:[)
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Haldeman repeatedly construes the President’s remarks during that meetin-u and indicating that the President is
trying to draw Dean out, that the President was investigatinU.
~.~. Nixon tells Haldeman it’s not a good story, but
the best we can do.

After reviewing the part where President

;~ixon told Dean that he could get the million dollars, ~4r.
told Haldeman that’s an incriminating thing, it’s Dean’s word
againsh the President’s.
Later that evening the President and Haldeman discussed Dean’s credibility, and recognize again that it will be
Dean’s word against ~%e President’s unless -- and Haldeman and
the President pause %o consider a hypothetical possibility, they
describe as so remote as to be almost unthinkable, it will be
t~ President’s word against John Dean unless John Dean secr~tel
tape recorded .his conversations with %he President.
John Dean did not secretely tape record the convers~tions, but the President did, and ~ose conversations ~¢ilI
be here available for you ladies and gentlemen.
Did the defendant have a motive to conspi~-e to
struct justice or defraud the United States or g~ive false and
misleading statements and testimony?
The qovernment, in order to sustain it’s burden of
proof, need not prove any motive at all. However, if some :uohiv~

into censideration.
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TI~e evidence nt trial ~.zill. s.’..~o;.; that ~e defendant
did have a strong motive to engage in a cover-up cbstruction
of justice. One colmmon n:otive shared by all thQse defendants
,,,:as the desire ho protect the i;ixon C~mpaign effort by tryinj
to insure that no infozmation got out sho:-,,ing thah the ’?Tatergate
bzea]~-in ~-zas authorized, planned or financed ~,;ith the approval
of the t%¢o top officials of the co’,~,.ittee to re-elect Nixon,
John k~itche!l an~ Jeb [/agruder, or that o~izers from the ~.’~hite
"..louse ;~,ere a~,zare in advance of the break-~n, that such action
t
|

had been l:,roposed.

The impact on the ca_~upaign of a disclosure that the
top officials of .’one ca;m-~aiun organization approve:& a plan to
bug the oL’_._’..:-.-r party c.ould not, of course~ be estir~:nte~.
Except for ~[r.

r.<~n~on, ~h~ four ot:~-r c~.e.~e,:da~’.~

in t~%is case ha~i held top positions in the Govern~..~nt during.: the
¯

first [~ixon Administration.

Thus, President Ni::on’s re-election %-;as a px ....... t.].
site for the z~’..aintenance of their o~,-:_q po~..!er base in Go.z~-- ~ -~’"~’e~,t..~" -

Beyond d~is common motive, ;.:e ~.:ill sho-,-: that
dant John[~_tc.._ll’4 ~

had

a ~oarticular ..motive to enga.ce

up, and tna~-~
~.zas" t$
.....sup!,’.’ess the fact that i:.e was a’...:are of anu
indeed autJlori’~:ed Liddv ’ s C-e]~ uone D~. an
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mer,~bers of tl;e so-called ’.,qzite House Pluc~oer’s Unit which
__

su~.~ervised by ;.~r. Ehrlichr~an, and Hunt and Liddy had participate
along t~ith t~vo of d~c ~..li~i defendants arrested in the break-in
into the offices of the psychiatrist of Doctor Daniel Ellsberg.
Additionally, IIunt had done other things fo~- the
h~hite House ~.~hich Hunt hin~self characterized as, "seamy t/qings,’"
and John ~litchell refexred to as the ilhite !louse horrors.
Now, in aQ[,.l~lon to coui~ts one and t~.~o, ladies and
~l~,a~n,~’" ~

the indic~-~.ent charges three of ~.e defendants, John

i’!ihchell, I!. R. Haldeman and John Eh~-]ichman ~.~ith ~[~o~.;ing-lv and
t.zillfully making certain false s~t
-’~ .....
~.~-~ ’~
n~ -- ~,~ell~actual!5,
charges f.iitchell ~and Ehrlichman ~.~ith mahing false state;’.~ents to
agents o:[ the FBX, and
t-’- false sta~ ’-~,.~,~
. the o~hers with ma,.~,,g
....~.n~o
under path either to the d~’and Jury or to ~he Senate Select
W.atergate

- ’
I want to t~n no~.~ briefly to %.;hat d~e Goveh-nn~ent’s

proof will be on ~ese o~her counts.
Count ~ree. The falsity of John ~.iitche!l’s statement on the 5th of Jull,, 1972 to the FBI that he had no kno~.z-

l,~d~.f_ of the ~’~-..at~.~uf, 5...~:*-~ breah-in other than what he h
,= .::su...:=J._=ned ~v our proof that a plan for
such a brea/..-in ::as dir:cusscd %.;ith him on February 4~ and l~arch
30ti,, 1972, .%’n.:l ou-c ;,::<~c,c u.:at he ]:ne%,z that one entry had-alrca<[..

. |I
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Additionally, we .will offer ~estimony concerning the
events ~f June 17th when Hr, MitChell was in California, snd
meeting on the 19th at his apartment in Washington to
that John Mitchell had a considerable amount of knowledge about
the Watergate break-in that was not in the newspapers.
Count four involves the charge that defendant
?.iitchell falsely denied before the Grand Jury the "

., ~ .~

any covert intelligence program or of any ~ffort to organize
such a program at the Comaaittee to Re-elec~ the President: or
hnow!edge of Liddy’s intelligence gathering activities witi~
~
respect to the Democratic candidates.
Count five deals with :.iitchell’s sworn denial of any
recollection of having been briefed by Iiardian or L-zRue about
Liddy’~ confession to them shortly after the June !7th arrest.
Count six charges the defendant "~"
~.:itc~,el!
- ’"
with~’~tcn.- ~’¯
lying under oath before the-Senate Select Cor.;~ittee, not .’.:n~.-zing
about gemstone or wire-tap file and of the meeting t.¢hich took
place in his apartment on June 19t_h, the night we will prove he
told Magruder to our~. the gemstone file¯
We will ..Drove to you beyond a reasonable doubt that
not only where John ~-iitchell’s answers false, but that he
they were false when he made them.
Cou~t seven c’.-],-~rges the

~.~,~e ~TaterL[ate Com,’,’.,.~:~.~-.’~ on July 3~]t]~, i~’’, ~n’:e~ ~,~ stated
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far as he kne’,7, no one other than John" Dean in the ~.’.~hite Kous~
was aware prior to Hatch 1973, that money raised for an distributed the I’;atergate defendants was ["hush money" Or was paid
as result of any black mail.
In addition to our .proof the defendant Haldeman
approved of and authorized the use ofKa].~macn
’~ ’
to secretell,
raise and distribute the s[hms to the bu~:glars and t]~e later
transfer" of the secret $350,000 ?,~nite House fund ;...-hic]~ was.under
~aldeman’s control to LaRue for the sm~e p".arpose, ,.--" will

S~:O:’~

through his own a&~issions which are. container, S_on ".’;bite House
tapes, that defendant Haldeman wasaware of the true reasons tha
the defendants wei-e given ~--~ oavments
These tapes were, of course, obtained from the
~-~.ite House by subt~oena.. . after

,.:r". !Iaideman tesuzr.~_~¢~’-’ "’ - ~ before

Senate Select Co:mnittee.
Count eight charges that defendant Ha!deman kno~[.:ingi
and willfull}~, testified falsely before the Senate Select Co:.~s.~ittee when he told the com~littee that he had revie~:’ed the Presidential tape recording of the ~[arch 21st ~neeting and tha:~ during
that [~eeting President :]ixon’s response to ~.k-. Dean’s stateF..~ent
that-it might take a million dollars to continue to pay the
defendants, was that they could raise a million dollars but thc.t
would be wrong.

I|
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judge for vourself fl’om that r.ecording :.;hether l.~r. IIalde:-~nn’s
testimony ~.;as true or. false.
In fact, that recording ~.~ill show that far from
ruling out ~le raising of ful-ther large s~s of cash for ~.~akinU
payments to Hunt and others, }~. ~ixon repeatedly returned to
the problem and repeatedly stated that ~. Hunt’s ~ediate
demand at the least, appeared to be necessary and sho~Id probabl~
be done. On no occasion did :..Ir. Nixon ever say that pay~%~nt of
the fund should not be mad~ or that doing so is ~rong, ~.orally
or in any other way.

..

On one occasion during the ~nversation ~R.
did ma]:e a statement that something ~.;ou!d be ~.~rong. That statemeat occurred .during a discussion of the difficulty of de!~verin
on promises of clemency for the defendants that had appare~t!y
been expended to them or ~,hich they believed had been expended
to them.
In the course of that conver~sation it ~.~as :4r. Dean
who expressed the vie~.~ that it might nev~r be politically~.~.=-~-4~..
to deliver on the pro:nises of clemen~,, a~nd furthermore, that to
de so would i~volve th<~ President in ’~at~rgate even more.
:.~r[~i~on -~:?.aed, saving ~h~ that would be ~’rong
The Govern-:~ent %-7ili also pr~<ent evidence to sho~.~
that de~ .........
"
:~ ....
~" .......
~ :..:~.:i.2~:~a:
s"~ tes
timon~, on ~is point was not the

li
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VTe t.zill sho’...." that :~r. Haldemdn personally listene~
to the talje recordings of this meeting in April, 1973 and too):
very careful notes, notes which we subpoenaed from the ?[bite
llouse and ~,,nzch we will offer into evidence. These notes
~ully record what is on the tapes, as I have described.
The 4~m:2o~an~e
. .-~
~ that ~.:r. Haldeman himself attached
to the details of his testi~tony on this point will be illustrated by his conversation with M~. Hixon on A~ril 17, 1973, a tape
of ,zzhich conversation we will offer into evzeence.
On that day, President [..Tixon recalled the i,~arch 21st
n~eeting and discussed with ~4r. llaldeman ~.zhether it t,zould cause
them" problems. 14~. !!aldeman ~.~arned that they could jump [~ and
say to us that was morally ~-zrong, what you should have
that black mail is ~,zron~, not that it’s too costly.
Count nine charges that defendant Halde~7.an
perjury before the Senate Select Committee %,hen he denied in
sworn testimony that during the same ?,larch 21st meeting that
there ~.~as any reference by Dean to :-.Iagruder’s false tes
befoz-e the Grand Jury.

.

t’~e will sho~z by the tape itseif as ~.;eil~-= d:efe~dant
Haldeman’s own notes, ~nat. his testir2.ony ~-;as false.
Count ten charges that on Ju].,y 21st, I£7~,
Ehrlichman told FLI a~ents in an "[ntervie%.z that he
...... .~.r.i
........

~’~

~---.- ~.3~ ~..’~ ~.C,~,~iq~’~ [i~~ ?:~ .....

"~tc break-in c~.i:~ -’- ~

~ ...............

~

_ .....~:_

.

_..
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In fact, the Government will show that defendant
~hr!ichman kne~ a great deal on July 21st that was ~.ot ~.ublic

k no¥:], edge.
Count eleven of the indictment, charges that
defendant Ehrlichman kno~.:inglv and willfui!y testified falsely
under oath in April of 1973 when he told the Grand Jury that he
couldn’t recall when he first learned that Gordon Liddy had any
invol~ent with the "..’.’atereate break-in, that h’e didn’t recall

-

that Mr. Dean reported to him on June 19th!, just two da~Fs after
the break-in, that Dean had just ta!]-:ed to Liddy, and .that Liddy
had told Dean that Liddy and ~[agruder were both involved in the
break-in.
To the conti’ar~,,we ~:il! prove that defendant
Ehrlichman learned of Liddy’s involv~...ent in the break-in as well
as a great deal of othe:_- information at a time and under cir.~-c~mstances which ~.,’ould mate° it incredible that his testimony
merel~,, the result of an honest mistake.

~

Count twelve also charges defendant Ehrlichman "~ ~lying to the Grand Jury in -.’-lay of 1973, when he denied ti-~at he
had told Herbert Ka!r~ach in July o~ 1972 that raisinc, and distributing money for those involved in the Watergate break-in ,..:as
something Kalmbach had to do, and that it must be hept secret.
Mr. Kalmbach :-;ill ~--~-’v that he h~d a meetinc in
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Iscertaining that defendant Ehrlichr~an was the source of
authority of i[r. ~[a].mbach’s assignment which had been related to
him by John Dean.
Mr. Ka!].nbach \.;ill testify t!tat at that meeting flr.
Ei]rlich]’,tan he had to do this, and further told him that if it
weren’t’]~ept secret ~:,~, would have our heads in tZ~_eir la~2s.
. It will be your job, ladies and gentle_.-..ten, and your
job alone, to determine the credibility o£ witnesses in tJ~is
trial.
Whom will l, ou believe?
Man.~,: of the witnesses the Governn~ent ~-;il! call will
’ on the hasis of ,~no
t, .....
,q~-dge gained by reason of their- own
testify
participation and invol~n~ent .in ~le vei’y activitie~ mentioned in
t~e &n ....ct....=~t. .Nobody is going to be painting ~-~4 ~ o,,~r the
heads of those witnesses.
Some of these witnesses, such as John Dean, Jeb
Magruder, Fred LaRue, Herbert I[al;~ach, have pleaded guilty to
co~;~it-tin9 serious cri];tes and have been sentenced to ter~.s of ¯
i;*~p~isonm, ent or are awaiting sentence.
You will recognize that in a case like this the
Govern[~ent must take it’s %¢itnesses where it finds thezn.
The crime charged here is not one like a ban:-~ robb,~r,
where there are witnesses to a hold-up. ~iere the ver’..y e:~s~e::ce

I suggest that to you. there is no r~agic of fo:.~:r~ul~__~
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to the job of evaluati:n9 of credibility, "that’s why we have
jurors chosen from all walks of life like yourselves.

i {
YOU apply your Goo.-g_ven
abil{ty
and most of all
_
your common sense to this task. You must size u~ the witnesses
as they take that witness sta~id, while they are testifying, and
make your own determination of whethe~ a particular ~.~itncss is
forthcoming or whether he is holding back.
MR. ~IILSON: Excuae me, Mr. l~en-Veniste-¯ -~ COURT: Have you pretty ne :r concluded?
k~R. BEN-VENISTE:
THE COURT :
MR. ~IIL~O,:. :

Yes, Your Honor.

I see N.r. Wilson -I think he is going beyond an open!ng

statement, Your "donor.
THE COURT :

Well, ~ think he is .about finished now,

I believe.
MR. B_h .......... :

Very shortly, Your Honor.

You will hear witnesses who will a~,~it that tb.ey
have lied in the past. Your job will be to deter’mine whe.hher
they are telling the ...... ~~;e ask you to keep these questions in mind ~hiie you
evaluate the. witnesses testimony-.
Now, as the trial p~og=
.....
~ "-~
.....
e.~, you. wi!] notice th~.t
some of the a!le~ed ce~s~irators and t.be .~efe~,~ ......
~ ....
.~-,-~ ~,.~.~-~
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drama wel-e often very reluctant to become personally

involved. Thus, you will find the ones in higher positions were
often able to direct, the ones in less senior positions to tahe
the necessa]:y action, and remain off to tJ~.e side themselves.
Nhen the time carae for some of them to pe~-form actio:
only they; by reason of ’"
~:- particular position, could ~erfor~:
~n_~x
Then, you will see, they did wl~at was necessary~
Thus, for ex~aple, defendant
MR. WILSON:
THE COURT :

If the Court please -Just a minute, counsel.

I thin].’, you have m,a¢]e a pretty,_." complete opening
statement here, a’nd as you know.
~ as the 3u~’y
. c, ~nc~
"
’,[no%~s,
,
ooeninc
~
,
statements are not to be cons.~=~.ec3, as evidence. As I have
indicate£ to you in m,y opening ~~n=
--~-"
’=
~r uc~-;
~_ons or chal’ge r&kn~.r,
there are two sides to every case, like there are usually t~.;o
sides to every story.

Now, we do not want to get into the situation wheA’e
what you are saying might be construed as an argu~::,ent, that can
wait, you see?
MR. BEN-V>’.I~ISTE: Very ~e!l, ~’ou~- Honor.
THE COURT-’ Until after all the evidence is in.
am not accusing you o~ doing that, of couzse.
MR. FP~ATES: Your Honor, that is exactly %,.;hat h.e has

t;~,e case.
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THE COUP.T:

Wait a minute.. "[ am not going to per-

mit any argument.

You are about through, aren’t ,you?
Yes,Your Honor.
THE COURT: I suggest that you now conclude, and
then I want to make a stahement to the jury. All right.
F~R. BE=~-\,~Io~E: In conclusion, ladies and
gentlemen, the task ahead of you over the "next month will not
be an easy one. There will be a great dea~,l of evidence in the
form of testimony and exhibits for you to consider and evaluahe.
Some of the tapes ~.~av be difficult fo~ you to make
out in their entirety.

=~

You will be-making a sacrafice recognized by all of
us in belng apart from your loved ones, friends and ho,,nes.,
the course of this trial.
And you :...’ill have to put out of ,your minds, as you
have s%~,orn to do, any pre-conceptions or opinions you may have

held and decide this case solely based on the evidence and the

Have you pretty nearly~_n~she~.={ ’

~o

Yes, Your Honor.
THE COo~.~,~. There seems to be an objection comine~.
wanted to avoid that, if I can

All
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TIIE COURT: Yes, a little more.
MR. BEN-VENISTF.,: I am more than ready.
In the final analysis, ladies and gentlemen, I
suggest that you keep your eye on the ball follo:.zing the evidenc<
in evaluating the credibility and then if you do that and not
be distracted, that after all the evidence is in, after final
arguments and after the Judge has instructed you on the law, tha%
you ~,;ill find beyond any reasonable doubt that these defendants
are guilty as charged in the indic~z~ent.
Thank you.
~. WILSON: ~.lay we approach ~e bench?
¯HE C~URT: Just a minute.
Meters of the ju~y: I am not goin~ to say n~uch
~ecause I ’will be accused of mailing a final argument.
So all I ~.~ant to say is to repeat ~hat I have. said
and remind you again that opening statements such as you have
heard and counsel had to naturally had to cover a great many

things that they exoected~ to do,.

"’,,,~hetn.,r~ ~ or not ~he Government

Counsel can prove ~’hat l~e said he z~ould prove is a matter you
~’zill have to decide at ~e proper ~time.
Let me remind you again, please do not, %~zhen you go
to your motel, while you are visiting there, if you do, do not
discuss anythin~ that you have heard here today, this is just the

&line,. you al-e excused for d~e day. Kee[~ an open mind and the~ 4it
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end of the case you can discuss it all you feel like.
Thank you.very much. ][ave a pleasant evening.
THE DF, PUTY t.£ARSHAL: Everyone remain seated, please.
All right jurors, step this way.
[Thereupon the jury t.:as excluded from the courtroom.
THE COUk~.:

All rig t.

You want to come to the

bench?
"
’ t thinh we need to, if the jury
MR. ~,’-/ILSO~,:
T don

is out.
THE COURT: I will hear you.
MR. NILSON: As a result not as a subject 0£ a
motion, but just ~or information to ~-larn l’ou, the conspiracy
count does not include a.conspiracy to violate section 1621,
perjury. ’In other ~.zords, as Your Honor knows, perjury today is
contained in 18 U.S. Code 1621~ which is the kind of perjury
that vze have bee~ used to four years.
1623 is perjury under certain restricted conditions
before the Grand Jury. ~[z-. Haldeman is charged with i~21, perjury which was before the Senate Committee in three counts and
~.zhile the cap~ion of c’Junt one refers to the violation of 18 U.S
Code 1521, i~03 an~ c~.~::~, the !-,-~d~, of the count does not chore
a cons~irac.~, to violac,~ ......
,’,,~’ion’ 1521.
! hn’ve no ::~uio~t to ma]:e at this time, but i have

~’,~ r.:~au iL i:~ ~.1::, ~z’2n’: :.:. ~..~ c~e and I vzi3.l come back to in
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later on.
With res.p~.ct to hhe three conspiracy counts against
;4r¯ Haldeman, ¯
¯ , are seven, eight and nine~ the perjury coun._.,
wp.lcn
.T. beg your pardon, the charging part of the counts fail to
alledge that 2Jr. Hal~Teman did not believe the statements to be
true.

,:
¯he premble to each count does contain that

but the charginZ part omits any refezence ~o a failure on
Haldeman’s part to believe that any shatem~nts were true.
Under such circ~n~stances, i say that the CO~:~ --~
~S
seven, eight and nine do not charge an offense under section
1623. of the cri:uinal code, and i move for a dire-~ ,,~ v:,,-.q4~.~ on
all hhree of ’-’ -

¯

THE COU~T: _Uave you raised that before the case
s ua~ ted?

think you dill.
I, IR..’:[ILSO:-;: In "any event, sir, it is in a

I gave, but as Your Honor well "-

J-,.I.I.0WS,

a motion of this ~r-’- can
,....~. ,_.

be made at anv time. So I wanted tO make it at
t~.e earliest
possible time.
THE COUP, T: All ricyht. I will deny the ", ....
. :~0 ~--O_..
Anything furtb.e:c? Hr. Dress?

t:-. OL"oniF,.h St.-,t:. .:t ]_.v ~.:.:
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:host favorably to t/~e Govel-~-~-aent that there has been sho’~.:n anjf

conspiratorial aqreementwith ~:hich l.’.r. ?.’.’ardian :,,,as a .parhici,pant.
There ~..~as no charge or any statement of any evidence
that there ~:as any crin~inal or specific intent to become involved in a conspiracy.
There ~.:as a failure to revie~.; the full fact, ho’,..~ever,
I can’t raise that on tn~o motion.
¯ Mar¢~-~an s participation as ,% lawyer at the
beginning of this matter and with his earl’_.," disassociation frown
it, I t/link called for and required the prosecution to state
~.]J.th some degree 5f specificity
,.,~
- ’ it is that he did
’ ~
.,_~az
volved him in a conspirac?,,.
We do not as of this day kno:.;. 5?he overt act
h-,.-’s
been
abandoned by the Gove~_-nment
alieued in -’ "the mndict:zent
"
~
.
in their opening state:..zent ....
I would lihe to submit to ,,ou a memorandums, of an
analvsis ~’-~,..~.~ would ~.:arrant the granting by ~.~rdian of jud~q:.ent
of acquital ~.zithout his having to go through *~,.u ordeal of this

trial.
TIIE COURT

Are h’ou finished?

¯ ’.IR. BP~SS

Yes, sir.

THE COURT

to i~ear ir,~.~ ,.-,r. Hundley --

fIR. h~.,,DLEY : I \,zantcd to point out ho You~"
as you }:now over our objection, Yot~r I!onor ruled on it, the
Government stressed in .~’:.r. Ben-Veniste’s opening state.~,~ent t.hev
are going to ma],’.e an issue out of ~.:ho~u~ho~ized
- ~
the bu.gging.
Mr. Den-Veniste said the ~overnment ~..~ould shox.,, proof
that 2.1~[. Llitchell not only authorized the bugging and authc.~:ized
=
~"
tile zunc~ing
for the" bugging.
At t!~e end he indicated that ~.~r. :.!itchell, that
.,"~.r..~itchell’s very express motive for participating in this
coer-up.
I just ~,,,ant to note as a result of the position ta.he_’.
by the oovernn~_n~ on that and on Your ,qonor’s ruling, that you
felt that it is p~-o~er to get into ’-~ ~’-

that that no~; will

become a rather i;nportant part of our defense and that ~.~hat is
good for them is good for us and I am putting the Court ~nd the
Gover:~ent on notice that ~,le intend very vigorously defend that
is not charged in this indictment., ~,~hich has
allegation -" ~.,,n~ch
’
no~-z been ~-ead in this case and ~,~e are ~joing to center a large
9art of our defense and cross-examination of Government %-;itnesses
in establishing,_’:r. [.litchell not only did not authorize the
5u<[~ing or the fun~inG, but specifically disapproved of it on
several occasions.
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disposition that it is absol~teiy essential that former
~resldent ~-~ixon be present for his deposition taken to clarify
those charges .~ " ~.~ he has alleged against :Ir Ehr!ichmn:~

I would also like to ask Your Honor, we had an
agreement bet~,;een the Gover~Lment and defendants to reveal the
.names of the witnesses 24 ]:ours in advance. I assume the first
witness will go on tomorro;.~ afternoon, and i would like to as]=
the Government who the witnesses for tomorrow will be.
MR. I~EAL: Wil! it please the !Court, our agreement
was to roy@el the name of the ~,itness one day before the witness
took the stand.
This is the day before, the first witness for the
Government, when w~:. ~ conmtenc’e cur proof will be Joh.-.: W.
THE COURT :
MR. STEIT.~. :

Now, t~,r. Stein?
Please, ,..¯ ,~-~~ ~,~ respect to ’~?,

"

opening statement, as it approached the end he began to -tali~
about the credibility of witnesses in a somewhat~gum~n~-~.~.tive
way. After a series of objections, Your Honor, he then in an
attempt enbroider and ending on it, and after it
to loose ends, h& said as i took it do~n, we are sure vo~ will
find the defendants guilt}f beyond a reasonable doubu.
The combination of their assertin[ the issue of
credibility and hJ~s throwing the force of hi.~o office ~,~bind~.,... ~-’-~_,...

t!~e right of thq pro3ecuuor and in "’ :~" ’"~ .... ~:
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have held that a prose.cutor must be very ’careful to under~.;rite

the credibility of the witnesses, and I think :-~r. P, en-Veniste
did so.
And, I move for a mistrial on-that basis.

THE COURT: I deny~your motion.
HALL: In light of the Government’s announcen’~ent
there are certain documents which are in the position of the
Court under seal pertinent to the testimon,y of John W. Dean.
Those documents are consisted bf files file~] by
both the Governnent and by ~-~r. Dean at such time as he received
im.~.unity to testify before the Senate Select Committee, and in
addition there are documents under seal in connection
imr~unity hearings for Mr. Strachan who was at on._" =

dan~ in this particular trial.
We believe that we should no~ have an opportunity
to have possession of those docmments which are under seal so
we can be provi£.ed with an adequate opportunity to prepa~-e for
his cross-exaraination and~ask the Court to unseal those docu~.~ent:
so we as t~r. Eh~±mcnman’s
--’" ¯
attorneys may revie~,~ them.
MR. ~[EAL: May it please the Court: As we have sai~i
time and time a%-ain both in court and out to 74r. Hall, .’..:e .have
turned over volumns of material relating to each ~:itness.
have turne,:], over %o defense counsel m.onths ar:o each nn~. eve~’v

to turin over under i~ U.S.C. 330;~, anH under the

239~
doctrine of Brady versus Maryland, ~.~e have turned over more
than we think ~.;e are obli~.~ahed to" do, and as far as we are concerned, that is all ~.~e are ~oing to do.
THE COU~T: ~~hat is the material he is talhin~ about
that is under seal? I have not looked at that material.
MR. I~EAL:

In sofa~" as the Gove]~nent turned over

~
mate~ial prior- to 9~. John Dean’s rating "-’
hn~ %,~itnes
s s~a~u
~ ...." in
uh~ hearing of dqe Senate Select Co:~littee last~.~,~_.,~,

" " ~-,

the Court that ~.~e %.~ould prosecute John Dean, ~.:e would not give
him i~m,~unity, and %re would see][ to sho~,; the Court ~’~testi:~ony against John Dean in the forth coming trial did not
cor0.e from his tesZimon~, before the Senate.
In order to do ~is, we s~9~,m.,~.~ the case a~ainst
John Dean ~under seal in court_prior to his appearance

~or~"~: ~ the

.
CozLmit-hee so unat there could be no question~]au
] "-~2o have the
case against hir~ in advance.
[~ow, the material that ~.~e s~bmitted against John
Dean are the statements of other ~.zitnesses. They are various
documents, it is a large thing, I can’t ~o through and recite
them all.

Howeveg, it is my general recollection that 95 percent and perhaps even I00 percent of tl%e matters subn~.itted in
that doc’mn’~ent have in fact been turned over to counsel for
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]!ave })eel] turned over¯
/

:’I’-,. ]{ALL: Your Uonor, T am concerned with

inability
- to tell the Court today, definitivei,,,’hhat
earn and
_
every document in the Government’s possession has in fact been
turned over to each defendant.

~

I am also conca~-ned with the fact that Court nowhas possession of information which Mr. Dean himself has
to be received bv
_. the Court in connection with that
I am also concerned ~..zith the filet that in

"

,~n the strachan, inununity hearingsthere are additional documents. All these doc%hments are relevant to a full and ad.ecluate
and homplete cross-examination of John Dean.

They are essent:ial to comport with Sixth
klgnts to confront our accuser, :.,~. Dean.

Our need for these documents which now rest
the Court are based upon
S].xun and Fifth Amm.~endment Right
.
we as]..: for them res,~ect~ul]v and we do needtne~:, and ~ou!5.

appreciate receiving d~em.
MR. "~’~’,_.’,AL:

It is amazing to me that ;-Jr. Hall .... ....

stand up here and tell Your Honor in a document he has n:)u se<~n
and has no knob;ledge of that it is relevant to his case.
more, it is not my abJli{-v to articulate my thought:~, it is "i~Hall’s inability to "’~,~,
.....
~, .....
z~an_ what I am saying.
:’"_

"’Lit""

and ~cs:-~ co;,,.:,_:i.~.~_~ by ~:e Cot~-t .....

" .....

,~ ¯ r,
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.........~ .’~.’ 1

everything ~.;e are going to turn over.
TI;E COURT: ~y Cle~-h ~.~ill be bach to~o~-ro~.~
them, they are in the safe. I ~¢ili have to ~ake a look at them.
I cannot reme~:~ber ~.znac is in there. I don’~ thinh
I have seen any of the enclosures, fran][2y. So I am not goin9
to decide the [.~atter now.
MR. ~’~’~TmT,’~Z~>. ~.~a~, I be heard, Your
THE COURT: Yes, sir.
.... ~.,~ ......: ~ly inzol:[natlon is that John ~’~Jeb !,~agruder, in connection .,~t.. the Strachan motion henrd by
this Court on July ~gth and 30th, put personally ;~ade
statements of th,~ir’o:-zn in sealed envelopes before =~-~.,,,_.~- Court.
Those doc~v:~entz are in "-’~u,,e possession of_ u,~"’-- Court:
hhey are as I am informed, hand~.;zitten notes or state,rents
prepared by either John Dean or Jeb t~auruder in the othe~.
They are e,,o~nulal for us, and no mat,_~r ~.;hat they
contain, to be pro:]uced in our prepnrahion for the cross.-exa::~inaulo,l of these ~.iitnesses

~o~.~, I don’t d~In:-, that these are in the custody of
the Drosecutor, I thinh the~.~_ are in the custody of ~h~..e Court,
and if there is any question of that, I v~ould like to ask for a
for th~.;ith sub2oena.
THE COURT :

~:trachan.
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bIR. BPJ~Y: Your Honor, I a~n a spectator.
THE COURT: I ~,’asn’t going to let you get a;n~y
~.:ithout sa_ving anything.
MR. BP~A~..’.": I appreciate the privilege, Your Honor.
THE COUI~T: What are they talking about? Enlighten

rae?
MR. BP~AY: Your. Honor, I believe that what
referred to is ~.-~. Dean’s hand’¢,,ritten note’s that ~,~ere intz’oduced as an exhibit at the July 29th and 30th~ i~nunitv hearing-.
had testified tha.t he made certain notes, a chronology of the
Water.~,ate~ matter, for his own use in his A~ri! 8th and
~ncs" ~.~ith¯ ~t~,e prdsecutors, and thesenuue~
- ~ ~were ~-,-’-~,~ aiid
introduced at the hearing.
It is my. understandin~,~ Your Honor, and I may
wrong, but although that is sealed, the proceed~ncs are ~-.1~.
and a transcriot has ~een prepa.ed and !s on file, that ’-’-~not sealed frora the defendants, that is, I understand the
defendants were entitled to be here and that they do no:~ have,
under Your Honor’s order, access to that transcript and te t~.~e
co~y of those notes ....
~,-~
tu are on file."
THE COU~T: ~,7~_ _nrobablv_ have them ~-~..cn.
-.

blR. BP~AY: Yes, sir, Hr. Capitanio has thegn.

by :it.
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In fact all notes of .~r. Dean in possession of the Government
were turned over- to all of the other five defendants in early
September, about a month ago.

Not only those that were marke~

copies which :.;ere marked as exhibit~ in the in-camera proceedings, but all additiona! notes of ~Ir.. Dean in the possession of
the Go.vernment, they have been turned over a month ago and Mr.
Strickler is not aware of that -THE COURT: Mr. !lall, if you already have t/nero; can’
you get them from counsel? Wouldn’t they
let you see
_
MR. ]{ALL:

We have certain notes. I am unable to

confirm -COURT :

Suppose you talk with them, see :-:hat

they have.
~&P,. FP~ATES: Ycur Honor, .may I ask a questicn?
If they ~re Dean’s notes, whl- can’t ~:~e have t/.~em?
What is wrong with his hand notes to put in the hands of these
defense attorneys to cross-e>:amine?
THE COup-,.,.. They sa’~ the defense attorneys already
have them.
MR. FP~hTES: Your Honor, t-,,e don’t know what is in
the sealed documents, if it is Dean’s documents, what possible
reason do they have to say that we Shouldn’t have those?
THE COURT: I can’t answer that.

-a=,u~,i] says we .have turned over al! the pa~)ers :.:e are oblign=~-= _i
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to turn over.

I would li]:c, .through you’, to ask _’..~r. h~eal is

Government witho.l.ding from the d’efense, documents whic]~ mig’ht
be helpful to us in the cross-examination of ?4r. Dean or that
might be relevant to that cross-examination?
THE COURT :

Mr. Neal looks like he is itching to

ahs~.;er the question.
[’.~R. NEAL :

May it please the Court: I am too cauti-

ous to ans~.zer something like that. I don~t know what would

[

be helofui to Mr Wilson in cross exa,.~n~z ~..;r. Dean. ~-~e have
turned over to [4r. Wilson, thousands of pages of materia], it
seems to r.~e that ~,:e wouldp~.obab±y
"
" "be most helpful
. to .’4r .".’[ilson
my ~ood friend, if we probably ~.~ithd-;-a~.; severa! thousand, an..-1 he

~.;’ouldn’t have. to paw ~.~,~..J,~ them. I don’t know. A]._I .][ am
saying, Your Honor, ~.,e have turned ove~.- everything ~-~

obligated to turn over.
NOW, some of the things we have turned over, tl<ere
are some ite~.~s [~. Wilson, that ~.;e have submitted to the Court

and have advised yeu ~,,~ we have not ~ ,~uD,~,~ttee
"~,"
~ them to ",’o:~
all
_
because we asked the C6urt to review these matters in o ,2 ,.’.. e ".- to
determine ~.:hether ~.~e are required to.
MR. [f~LSOH: You are confirming my susnision.

mean nothing imoro,~er ~’:r. Heal
from the defense.

You are witholdin~
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Let’s don’t get into an al’g~m.~nt about it. Vhy ~on’~
,ou ahtorne;,s, after the session here, this is very amusing to
¯ ¯ ~o
;w~.~_-ybody in the Courtroom, but I don’t tn~].,,
we aregetting
anywhere.
~,~ty don’t you sit do~..;n around a table, if you can do
~hat wi~hout biting- each others’ ear off or something, but sit
}.own and see if you can not worh this out.
14R. I..~F~L:

You’,_- Hono]~, %,..-e can’t even agree on a ~.~..o~

- [itl-.
~o start-.:
TIlE COURT :
MR. FRATES :

I unGerstane.
The decision Itlq~n~,
.... is yours-

’greatly concerns [r~e, he is o~-otesting too much
,’ ....
ho l"_.r. Veal, ~,.,~o
t,.:o~e
sea!e~! doc[~tent or documents
~ feel certain that in -~"
~
0e hel~?ful and probably would ~ s~_ow
" inconsistencies in i.~X ¯Dean’ s
%

te s tirnony.
THE COURT: I ~.~ill tell ,,ou whah I ~.zill do. As soon
as my Clerk, who is out of to~.~n, I think comes in_n4~~ne nornil~q
I will tell hii~ to get the papers and looh throuch "-~ ..... and if
there is anything you ought to have, we won’t have any

~’~

14R. I,TILSOZT: ~.~. Nea!.]~nows wha~ he is witholdin%’.
~
You don’t need your clerk ~or

~nat purpose

THE COU~T: Just a moz-tent. 1.~ Wilson, you look
lille you want an argument this a~e..;,oon.

.THE COUP.T: All right.

L
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Thank you, ;.it. B]rav.
!4P,. BP~5_’ : Than][ ~,ou; Your }[onor.
TIIE COU_qT: Have a good eveninu."
We will adjourn until £:30.
THE DEPU~ ~£ARSHAL: This l.~ono].~able Court
adjourned
- ~" 9:30 in the morning.
. o u,~ll
[Thereupon at five o’clock p.m. the Court recessed
Unull Tuesday, October 15, 1974 at 9:30 a.m.]
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